
m We’re not quite enjoying 
Si building boom. But we do 
^t a bang out of the car- 
X>enter’s hammer. 
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• Swimming: at the beach is 
not yet supervised. Don’t 
biame the Park Committee if 
you gret wet. 
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Four New Bungalow Starts, Many Minor 
Alterations Indicated By Building Permits 

Pour new bungalows and many 
minor alterations to existing houses 
in town are now underway, accord- 
ing to the report of Building In- 
spector Arthur Lauzon. Permits 
issued for April and May are for 
an estimated' $35,250 in new con- 
struction. 

New housing Includes a bungalow 
on Bishop street being erected by 
Jean-M. Gauthier at an estimated 
cost of $9,500. 

Raymond' Ouellette is building a 
bungalow on the Boundary Road 
costing $4,000. 

Peter Benoit, a bungalow on Vic- 
toria Street, estimated at $5,000. 

Mrs. Alex Lavigne, Apple Hill, a 
bungalow beside the lake, Catherine 
St. West, costing $10,500. 

Other permits issued cover: 
April 

Andrew Lefebvre, St. James St., 
enlarging house for use as store, 
$600. 

Mrs. Albert Leroux, Victoria St., 
erecting new porch, $200. 

Clifford Austin, Main St. North, 
new verandah, $250. 

J. A. Menard, Bishop St. North, 
garage, $500. 

May 
Eugene Ranger, Main St. South, 

enlarging dwelling to two-tenement, 
$2,500. 

Adelard Legault, 96 Main, new 
porch, $300. 

Donat Piohie, St. James St., gar- 
age, $300. 

Mrs. Procuie Poirier, Dominion, 
enlarging verandah, $200. 

Paul Emile Levert, 127 Main St., 
adding furnace room for gas furn- 
ace, $500. 

Louis Martin, Chisholm St., gar- 
age, $200. 

Mrs. Alfred Lalonde, Chishohn 
St., foundation under d'weliing, $400. 

Mercule Sabourin, 189 Dominion 
St., porch, $800. 

King Gordon 
To Open 1960 
Highland Games 

The son of Ralph Connor, J. King 
Gordon of New York City, will open 
the 1960 Glengarry Highland Games 
set for Saturday, July 30th, at Max- 
ville. Appropriately enough, Mr. 
Gordon, a member of the staff of 
the United Nations, will be officiat- 
ing at the Games 100 years after 
ills writer father. Rev. Charles W. 
•Gordon, was born at St Elmo, Sept. 
13th, 1860. 

Games’ Secretary John Jamieson 
■eiready reports evidence of much 
interest in this year’s Games. 
Grandstand tickets are in demand 
and many requests for them are 
arriving by mail. ’The price re- 
mains the same, at $1.00 per ticket. 

Mr. Jamieson’s mail this week in- 
cluded an interesting request. A 
Montreal youth wanted the loan of 
a caber so he could practise for the 
caber tossing event. How the big 
■pole would be shipped to him, he 
did not specify. But there was only 
one answer. None is available. ’The 
caber lately in use is cracked and‘ 
another one is on order. 

The Sons of Scotland, from 
■Kingston, have also b6en in toudh. 

Back In County 
After 70 Years 

Hugh A. McMillan of Van- 
couver, who moved to Calgary 
in 1890 with his parents, the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Angus Alex 
McMillan, called on Mrs. J. A. 
Kennedy, Glen Boy, on Simday. 
Mrs. Kennedy was his teacher 
at S.S. No. 11, Lancaster, in 
1889-90. 

’This is Mr. McMillan’s first 
trip back to Glengarry. 

Loses Father 
George G. Lunan of Lancaster, 

■was recently bereaved with the 
sudiden death of his father, James 
Arthur Lunan, 76, of Montreal. 
. To mourn his loss he leaves his 
wife, the foimer Gertrude Good- 
fellow, six daughters and two sons. 

The funeral was held' from D. A. 
Collins Chapel, Sherbrooke St. 
West, with interment in Mount 
Royal cemetery. 
 0  

Won Pin In 
Mathematics Tests 

Garth Macdonald, Alexandria, a 

Varsity Grad 
To Teach Here 

A graduate in .Physical Education 
at University of Toronto last week, 
Stanley Fraser, of Glen Sandifield, 
will join the staff of Glengarry - 
Alexandria District High School in 
September. A former pupil of the 
school, Stanley received the degree 
B.Ph.E. at Convoc-ation last Wed- 
nesday. His mother, Mrs. John 
A. Fraser, ■«’as among those present. 

After taking a qualifying summer 
'Course he will teach Physical ’IVain- 
ing and English at the local school. 
 0  

Clergy Transfers 
Are Announced 

'Appointment of Rev. Bernard 
Guindon as parish priest of Na- 
tmty Church, Cornwall, was an- 
nounced Monday at the Bishop’s 
House. Father Guindon, parish 
priest at Crysler, will succeed Rt. 
Rev. Msgr. J. A. Brunelle, D.P., who 
has retired because of illness. The 
appointment was effective Wednes- 
day, June 1st. 

Rev. Rheal Gagnon, who has been 
secretary to Most Rev. Rosario 
Brodeur, DD., Bishop of Alex- 
andria,, ■will succeed Father Guin- 
don at Crysler. 

Rev. Cyrille Contant, of Nativity 
paris'h, Cornwall, has been named 
chancellor of the Diocese of Alex- 
andria and secretary to the Bishop. 
Father Contant is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Contant, AJexandi'ia. 
Rev. Arthur Bedard will replace 
Father Contant at Nativity Church. 
Rev. Leon Seymour has been ap- 
pointed curate at Holy Cross 
•Church in Cornwall. 

Father Guindon was born at 
Clarence Creek, Ontario, April 3rd, 
1918. After his studies at the Ot- 
tawa diocesan seminary and' at St. 
Paul’s seminary of the University 
of Ottawa, he was ordained priest 
by Bishop Rosario Brodeur at Alex- 
andria, February 3rd, 1943. Bachelor 
of Arts since 1938, he 'was Licenclate 
in Theology (1943) and Licentiate 
in Canon Law (1946). 

'They are organiring a bus trip for Grade XH student at the local High 
•the day and the Rob Roy pipe band 
from Kingston has also indicated 
it is coming. 

Graduate In Commerce 
At St. Pal’s College 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. McDonell 
and family, Williamstown, attended' 
Convocation at St. Patrick’s Col- 
lege, Ottawa, recently, when their 
.son, Ian Anthony, received' his 
Bachelor of Commerce degree. He 
attended primary and secondary 
schools In WllliamstO'wn and 
majored in Economics and Phil- 
osophy at St. Pat’s. 

Ian has accepted a position ■with 
■the control analysis department of 
Canadian Industries in Montreal. 

School, last week was presented 
with a blue and gold lapel pin from 
the Mathematics Association of 
North America. It represented his 
placing first among three students 
of Grade XII who had tried the 
special tests in Mathematics of the 
Ontario - Quebec Council of the 
Actuarial Association for North 
America. Tjhe annual tests are 
taken primarily by Grade XIII 
students, though those of Grade 
xn may also try them. 

Garth, and Wanda Mitchell of 
Curry Hill, wiii represent the local 

Ewan A MacMillan 
Laggan, Mourned 

A lifelong resident on Lot 7 in the 
7th Kenyon, Ewan Alex MacMillan 
died to hospital. May-24th, follow- 
ing a lengthy illness. He was aged 
77 years. 

Mr. MacMillan was a widely- 
known and respected resident of the 
'Laggan area who was always inter- 
ested in community affahs and who. 
was known for his cheerful and 
quiet disposition. He had served 

High School at the United' Nations deacon to Kenyon Presbyterian 
seminar at Queen’s University,. c:2iurch for many years. 

Born January 12th, 1883, on the 
ifarm where he Uved all his life, he 
was a son of Dougald E. MacMillan 

Carnation Moving 
To Bulk Milk 

The Carnation Company is mov- 
ing into the bulk milk pickup field 
as an advertisement in this issue 
•announces. 

A special pump-equipped truck 
with a capacity of 17,000 pounds is 
expected to arrive early next week, 
according to C. W. Mutchler, local 
superintendent. He reports one of 
the plant’s customers is already 
equipped with a farm bulk tank and 
several others are in process of to- 
staJllng such tanks. The trend is 
in that direction and he believes 
many more area producers are in- 
terested in bulk tanks. 

Pick up of the 8-gallon cans will 
continue as at present, he points 
out. 

Mr. Mutchler also reports that 
'tenders have been called for the 
new addition to the plant which 
will provide storage space and a 
machine shop. He expects a start 
on construction will )?e made about 
June 15th. 
 0—   

No Supervision Of 
Swimmers Till 27th 
' Sunday’s wai-m sunny weather 

brought not a few families to our 
Park and the beach ■ft’as in use by 
swimmers. Parents are reminded 
•there is no supervision of the swim- 
mers until June 27th and the Park 
Board accepts no responsibility for 
accidents. 
 0  

Said Recovering 
After Fall 

Angus D. A. McEtonald, 70, of 
Glen Roy, is reported making good 
progress toward recovery to Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, follo'wlng a fall 
from his milk rig on Saturday 
morning. Mr. McDonald suffered 
a broken nose, severe head injuries 
and bruises to the body. 

After delivering his milk at the 
cheese factory, Mr. McDonald re- 
I>ortedly stopped on his way home 
to call on .Archie McDonald. Going 
down the lane he apparently lost 
his balance and fell off the milk 
rig, rolling down a stony embank- 
ment. 

Dr. George V. McDonald, Apple 
Hill, was called and after treating 
him ordered his removal to hospital. 
Concern for his condition was eased 
with word yesterday that Mr. Mc- 
Donald is on the road’ to recovery. 

DISCUSSING HYDRO MATTERS—Four of Alex- 
andria’s Pu'olic Utilities Commissioners are seen ’ 
here discussing Hydro tnq.tters with J. W. Young, 
Consumer Service Engineer for. Hydro’s Eastern 
Region, while in Toronto, 'Wednesday of last week 
on a Hydro-sponsored tour. Prom left to right 
are JOS. SABOURIN, MR. YOUNG, ROLLAND 

BRISSON, RAY GAMMON and MARTIN 
CLEMENT. At a meeting of the PUC last night 
it was decided to accept an offer by an outside 
firm to tostal a fluorescent light for sample pur- 
poses. One of the Mercury-Vapor type is already 
up on Main Street. 

—^Hydro photo. 

Dr. Don Gamble, Secretary-Manager 
Severely Injured Heel On Eve Of Fair 

Kingston, June 21st to 24th. It is 
sponsored jointly by the United 
Nations Society of Canada and 
(Queen’s University. 

€lengarry M.P. Took Part In 
Debate On Agricultural Estimates 

Osie F. Villeneuve, M.P., Glen- 
garry - Prescott, participated to the 
■debate on the Department of Agri- 
culture estku'ates to the House of 
Commons, Friday, May 20th. His 
words, which were often inter- 
rupted by Opposition opinion, are 
reprinted here without the inter- 
ruptions. 

Mr. Chairman, this seems to me 
'to be about the right time to get 
Into this debate. I believe the peo- 
ple of Canada are very gi-ateful to 
ithls government for what it has 
done. I con understand it is the 
duty of the opposition to criticize 
the government but let them take 

and his wife, Mary MacMillan. On 
July 2nd, 1912, at Dunvegan, he 
married Annie Mary MacDonald, 
who survives with three sons and 
one daughter: Dougald E. and Alex- 
ander M., Laggan; John B. Mac- 
Millan, Shawinigan Falls, Que.; 
Muriel, Mrs. Fred C. McLeod, North 
Vancouver, B.C. 

The 'funeral was held Friday, May 
27th, from the McRae Funeral Par- 
lors, Vankleek Hill, to Kenyon Pres- 
bj^erian Churoh' and cemetery, 
Dunvegan. Rev. Iver Maciver of 
Maxville, conducted the service in 

a realistic view and make a com- 
parison between world prices and 
what the farmers are receiving to 
Canada. Certainly we would all 
like to see an increase in the re- 
turns to our producers but we can- 
not control world conditions; we 
cannot control production. , presence of many neighbors and 

We consider that the standard of fj.jgnds 
living in the United States is high 
and possibly higher than ours. We 
have a reciprocal trade arrange- 
ment, and 'have had it for a num- j 
ber of years, under which we trade i 
back and forth at set duty rates. 
Therefore, whether 'we like it or not, 
our market values are somewhat to 
line ■with theirs. It is only fair to 
m'ake a comparison with the last 
fom months period of 1959 If we I wail 

I The pallbearers were: E. L. D. 
I MacMillan, Angus E. MacMillan, 
I Malcolm N. Grant, Douglas J. Mac- 
Millan, D. E. McMaster arid D. J. 
McMaster. 

The large attendance included aU 
his immediate family as well as 
friends and relatives from Mont- 
real, Hawkesbury, Mbrrisburg, Corn- 

and the s'urrounding district. 

Four Graduates 

do that we 'Will And that the aver- ] Many floral tributes and messages 
age price of good steers in the j of sympathy were received. 
United States was $23.74 and in I  o—— 
Canada $24.55, which shows that we | 
are closely interrelated as far as 
prices axe concerned. I CQt„».4lovr A t IT A d 

In the last three months of 1959 GdlUrUaj Al JV«A«G« 
the price of hogs in the United 
States was $16.43 drëssed weight 
basis, whereas in Canada the na 
tional average was $23.67, 

Kemptville Agricultural School 
■will graduate its class of 1960 Sat- 

whlch'™^^^ and the class includes four 
means that our price was $7 a hmi' 
dred higher than the United States 
price. But, to 1952 — our friends 
in the opposition will not say this 
— a disease broke out among hogs 
to the United States and the pro- 
ducers in that country were not 
allowed to send them into this 
country until that disease was 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Glengaxrians. 
Ronald McRae, Bainsville, has 

co'mpleted his third year and will 
graduate in the Agricultural Mech- 
anics course. 

Graduates of the two-year course 
include Douglas MoLeiman, Max- 
ville; Gordon McCrimmon, 'Wil- 
iiamstown, and Andrew MacLeod, 
Dalkeith. 

Paper More Than 
Two Months Late 

Readers who get their paper 
a few days late may or may not 
take some consolation from the 
fact Donald O’Shea, out in West 
Pakistan, has to wait two 
months for the news of home. 

Writing to his sister, Mrs. 
Duncan Morris, on May .26th, he 
noted the issues of March 10th 
and 17th had just arrived to- 
gether. “The news is rather 
stale”, he notes, “but I still find 
items of interest.” 

Don also notes the tempera- 
tme at time of writing was be- 
tween 115 and 120 above. 
 o  

Remanded Two Weeks 
For Sentencing 

Found guilty on a charge of 
masking his face with intent to 
commit a felony, George Belle- 
'feuille, 43, of Guaytown, was re- 
manded in custody for two weeks 
in Magistrate’s Court here Tuesday. 

The charge followed police in- 
vestigation early last 'week of a re- 
•port that a masked man had tried 
to force enta-y into the home of 
Lome 'Whelan, 4tih Kenyon. 

According to the evidence of 
Constable Rogers of the OPP, Belle- 
feuille, wearing a flour sack over 
his face and carrying a toy pistol, 
'had knocked on the 'Whelan door, 
"When Mrs. 'Whelan reportedly told 
him, “Wait, and I’U get my gun- 
he is said to have turned away and 
left. - 

Dr. Don M. Gamble of Maxville, 
suffered a seriously cut heel, Friday, 
just weeks before the opening of 
Maxvifle Pair, of which he is secre- 
tary-manager. The injury ■was in- 
curred as he was cutting grass on 
the fairgrounds, readying it for the 
Spring Show, June 23-24-25. 

Reported doing well in Ottawa 
Civic Hospital, Dr. Gamble will be 
a patient there for at least another 
week. And he faces another two 
months with his foot in a cast. 

The tendon in his heel was al- 
keynote of the Alexandria float hiost completely severed in the ac- 
which featured a rocket, not neces- doctors report. Dr. Gamble 

Lions Had Float 
In Ottawa Parade 

Alexandria Lions Club had a float 
in the giant parade at Ottawa, Sun- 
day, which kicked off the annual 
convention of Ontario - Quebec 
District A Lions Clubs. 

Tn Step With Progress” was the 

sarily the Bomarc. Signs read 
Alexandria Lions Club” and “Alex- 

andria, in the heart of Glengarry”. 
The float was drawn by a John 
Deere tractor supplied by Smith 
Sales & Service and it had a 
familiar Glengarry touch — Angus 
D. McDonald was piping merrily. 
Riding on the float were President 
Sam Brunet, President-elect Dun- 
can MacdoneU, Norman MacDonald 
'and Doug Baxter. 

Lions Mike Barbara, Dari La- 
porte, Ray Periard and Doug Bax- 
ter had gone to Ottawa Saturday 
night to set up the float and i-eady 
it for the parade. Among other 
Lions to Ottawa, Sunday, to see it 
parade were John Proulx and Jack 
Reid with 'their wives. 

President - elect Duncan Mac- 
donell attended convention sessions 
Tuesday and he was joined by Nor- 
man MacDonald and John Proulx 
lor the banquet that night. 

The float ■was erected under the 
supervision of Lion E. H. Touran- 
geau and no doubt •will be seen to 
the July 1st parade here. 

-The Vankleek Hill High School 
band also took part in Sunday’s 
parade, as a contribution of the 
St Eugene Lions Club. 

was alone on the grounds when the 
mishap occurred. He was using a 
large tractor to cutting grass on a 
new section of parking lot recently 
•acquired. According to report, he 
got do'wn to clear some 'wire which 
had become entangled in the cutter 

Three Alexandrians 
Graduate Nurses 

Tlixee Alexandria gh’ls were 
among the members of the gradu- 
ating class of Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
School of Nursing whldh held its 
graduation exercises Friday. 

They are Heather Ann McPher- 
son, daughter of Mrs. Inez McPher- 
son and' the late J. D. McPherson ; 
Ruth Laura Sicard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs; Laurent Sicard, and 
Mary-Frances Millar, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Millar. 

' Miss Sicard was Valedictorian 
and she was awarded the Graduate 
Staff Nurses’ prize for superior bed- 
side nursing. Miss Millar won the 
prize for proficiency in Medical 
Nursing. 

Theatre Grad. After 
Acting Experience 

Should you see a familiar face on 
TV in the months -ahead, it may be 
that of Claude MacDonald, an 
Alexandria boy who graduated May 
21st from the Montreal Repertory 
Theatre. 'While holding down his 
job with CIL, Claude hopes to get 
some practical experience in drama 
with the CBC -and the National 
Film- Board. 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan O 
MacDonald, Alexandria, Claude was 
among four of nine students who 
won their diplomas alter attending 
night courses over a two-year 
period. He chose for his test to, 
comedy a scene from the Merchant 
of Venice: for tragedy he inter- 
preted a part from Death of a 
Salesman. 

This fall he expects to appear in 
Repertory Theatre productions. 

Hospital Meeting 
Next Thursday 

The public meeting called by 
Mayor Simon to discuss possibili- 
ties of having a hospital here is set 
lor next Thursday evening in the 
courtroom of the PUp building. 

Representatives of the /neighbor- 
ing municipalities and various clubs 
and groups are Invited to attend 
as are the general public. 

I when his heel came in contact with 
the blade. Alex McEwen, who re- 
sides nearby, was fortunately to 
hailing distance and rushed- him to 
•Dr. J. H. Munroe’s office from where 
he was later transferred to the Civic 
Hospital in Ottawa. 

Fortunately enough, organization 
lor the annual Fair Is weU ad- 
vanced aod officials expect to have 
their secretary-manager home to 
give them guidance well before Pair 
dates. An extra-heavy showing of 
both light and' heavy horses is indi- 
cated: from early entries from a 
distance. 

New horse bams have been 
erected and an extension is being 
added to the cow bams, '^e extra 
parking lot was being made ready 
when Dr. Gamble was hurt and 
there will be new fencing and extra 
lighting of the track. 

Glider Landed 
At Glen Roy 

Residents of the Glen Roy area 
flocked to the Donald Emberg farm 
late Friday afternoon when a glider 
which was losing altitude landed 
on a freshly se'wn grain field'. 

Norman Tucker, a member of the 
Gatineau Flying Club, brought his 
550-pound craft do'wn in a perfect 
'landing. The glider was not 
damaged. 

He said -he had left Pendleton 
airport earlier, gliding east over 
Quebec province and was on his way 
home 'When he lost altitude and de- 
cided to land. The field, fortun- 
ately, was level and ideal for tak- 
ing the craft do'wn. 

The craft was dismantled and 
trucked away. 

He told the crowd Ts-ihich gathered 
the English-made Skylark Three 
■had a wingspan of 60 feet and was 
capable of drifting on wind! currents 
at speeds up to 60 miles an hour. 

P.C. Bergeron 
Heads Ontario 
Magistrates’ Ass’n 

No stranger to Alexandria, Mag- 
istrate Percy C. Bergeron of Corn- 
wall, last week was elected presi- 
dent of the Ontario Magistrates' 
Association which closed its two- 
.day annual session Sa-feurday at 
Cornwall. 

Called' to the Bar to 1933, Magis- 
trate Bergeron practised as a lawyer 
in Alexandria for two years before 
moving to the Magistrate’s Bench 
at Cornwall, where he has gained 
provincial prominence over the past 
25 years. Residents of the town 
and district recall his goal tending 
ability in lacrosse, and he was 
active, too, on the local tennis 
courts. 

Magistrate 'Bergeron married the 
fonner Hazel Riviere of Cornwall,- 
and the eldest of their three sons, 
Robert, was awarded his B.A. at 
St. Michael’s College, Toronto, last 
week. He is headed for a law 
degree. . 

Cornwall Man To Appear Here In 
Hit-Run Fatality At Glen Walter 

Lucien Lafrance, 43, of Cornwall, 
will appear in Magistrate’s Court, 
here, next Tuesday, in the hit-run 
•deaths of two Cornwall men, klled 
Sunday night on Highway 2 at Glen 
■Walter. 

Other charges are reported pend- 
ing but Lafrance is now charged 
with criminal negligence as a re- 
sult of the accident. His 1955 Chev- 
rolet car has been seized. He was 
taken into custody early Tuesday 
morning by Corn-wall OPP Con- 
stable M. E. Schultz, Cpl. J. J. 
Trudel and Constable R. H. Graham 
of the Lancaster detachment, OPP. 

Dead- are WilUam Upper, 32, and 
Allan Tyo, 30, of Cornwall, who with 
two other Cornwall men were walk- 
ing westerly on Highway 2 when 
struck by a westbound car which 
rounded the curve near Precious 
Blood Church. Upper leaves a wife 
and' four small children while ’Tyo 
leaves a -wife and' three children. 

“The men were -walking in pairs. 
Alvin Upper, a brother of one of 
the victims, and James Cumnflns, 
the other men, were ahead and 
were able to jump out of the way. 
They had their backs to the death 

car, however, and were able to give 
very little in the way of a descrip- 
tion of it”, according to Constable 
Graham. 

“We were on the right shoulder 
of the road but it all happened so 
fast we didn’t have a chance to see 
much of the car. It whizzed right 
by without slowing up”, Alvin Upper 
reported. 

Both men died instantly from 
what police described as m-ultiifle 
inijiuries. They said Tyo was hurled 
40 feet by the impact. 

The four had left Grey’s Creek 
■by boat earlier in the day. The 
craft broke down on the river a 
short distance east of the accident 
scene and they were forced to pad- 
dle to shore. They were reported' 
headed for a ser-vice station or store 
to telephone for a taxi. 

In the absence of two coroners ta 
Cornwall, Dr. D. J. Dolas of Alex- 
andria, -was called' to his capacity 
of coroner. 

One of the vietims, WlUiam 
Upper, played hockey with Lan- 
caster a few years ago, fans here 
may recall. 
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ED 
I T O R 1 
  IT’S OCR OPINION ALS 

Is Friday Night Shopping A Success? 
Is it time for our merchants to get together 

and try to assess the success or failure 
of Friday night shopping? We have 

known several warm weather weekends 
since the change was made from late Satur- 
day closing. ■ Those most directly affected 
by the Change, the merchants themselves, 
should by now have a good idea how it is 
working. 

Several whom we have, queried insist 
their volume of business has not dropped, 
though some will admit it is being held up 
by heavier shopping on Saturdays, before 
6 p.m. Friday night shopping still does not 
measure up to the volume formerly known 
on Saturday nights, it seems; and perhaps 
this is understandable. 

We do hear street talk, though, indicat- 
ing some merchants are no longer enamored 
of 6 o’clock closing on Saturdays and would 
like a return to the old system of late «los- 
ing on Thursdays and Saturdays. And we 
know the restaurants and hotels are suffer- 
ing from the change-over by a decided drop 
in weekend volume. This is reflected in 
I'eports from surrounding towns of in- 
creased Saturday night business since Alex- 
andria adopted the 6 o’clock closing. 

The inference is plain that at least some 
of the residents of our shopping area are 
going elsewhere for their traditional Sat- 
urday night outing. Perhaps not too many 
now; but the trickle could become a steady 
flow in time. And if enough regular shop- 
pers here developed the habit of going else- 
where on a Saturday night to meet their 
friends, local business volume could be per- 
manently and disastrously affected. 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

There were a lot of people on Main street 
last Friday night and the stores appeared 
to be doing a fairly good business. But the 
volume of pedestrian traffic fell far short 
of what we would have known on a com- 
parable Saturday night a year ago. Young 
people appeared to be in a preponderance 
and they have always been abroad on 
Friday nights, when the dance halls prob- 
ably are their destinations, rather than the 
stores. 

Our business is not affected by the 
change but the editor is, in a personal sense. 
We have not yet become accustomed to the 
Saturday night appearance of a business 
section almost bare of people. The dark- 
ened store windows evoke thoughts of a 
ghost town and we are not happy in the 
idea Alexandria might some day be as 
abandoned as those once-booming mining 
camps of the ’49. 

These could be mere imaginings. Per- 
haps the Friday night shopping idea has 
gone over with a bang, is already a fact 
accepted throughout the shopping area. 
The merchants should know by now ; they 
have had time enough to assess rural 
reaction. 

We would like to see them meet together 
and discuss the change-over dispassionately; 
get each other’s opinions and assess all from 
the viewpoint of the community as a whole. 
If Saturday night closing is working well, 
let all stores decide to give it a try. If it 
appears Alexandria may he permanently 
hurt by the change to Friday night sliop- 
ping, now is the time to admit it, before 
irreparable damage is done. 

Clean-Up Time Is Here At Last 

PROTEST LIQUOR 
ADVERTISING IN PAPER 

WUliamstown, Ont. 
Editor, The Glengarry News. 
Dear Sir: 

The annual convention of the 
Glengarry - Stormont 'WiCTU, held 
in St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Cornwall, May 26th, voiced a pro- 
test against the beer and liquor 
“good-will” advertisements carried 
in “The Glengarry News”. 

While appreciating your kindness 
in publishing the names of winners 
in our Temperance Contests and 
other items pertaining to our work, 
we deplore the leadership which 
your paper is giving om' counties 
both through the aforementioned 
advertisements and through other 
allusions to drink which ' promote 
and condone the use of the danger- 
ous brain-drug, alcohol. 

In view of the fact that 70% of 
Ontario’s crimes are committed by 
people who have been drinking, 
that at least 50% of Ontario’s fatal 
accidents are caused by drinking 
drivers, that there are today 78,000 
alcoholics in Ontario, 10% of whom 
statistically will become insane, and 
realizing that “temperance” means 
moderation in that which is good 
but total abstinence from that 
which is harmful, we, the members 
of the Glengarry-Stormont County 
Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, respectfully request your 
paper, “The Glengarry News”, to 
promote total abstinence from all 
alcoholic drtnks, thus encoui-aging 
■worthy citizenship, to the good of 
our beloved Canada and to the 
glory of our Lord. 

Sincerely, 
(MRS. W. H.) MARGARET 
MclWHINNIE, 
Press Secretary. 

Vacation Sense 
(The Selkirk Enterprise) 

The inevitable result of everyone deciding to go on vacation at the 
same time would be utter chaos. We haven’t quite reached this point in 
Canada yet. but we are certainly coming closer to doing so with every year 
that passes. 

For some unexplained reason the last two weeks in July and the first 
two weeks of August have an Irrestible fascination for an ever-swelling 
■number of Canadians. A recent survey by the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association shows that 63 percent of the firms replying shut down vaca- 
tions and no less than 94 percent of them do so within this peak period. 
In so doing most of them are complying With the wishes of their em- 
ployees. MAY is usually Clean-Up time but this has 

been a back-ward Spring and only no-w 
are the April showers that came in May 

easing up to let us work on the land and 
lawns and gardens. 

Now, in early June, wè can be doing 
what comes naturally in May ; cleaning up 
our properties, painting over the ravages of 
winter, fixing up where the budget will 
permit. 

The Board of Trade urges every house- 
holder to show his sense of community spirit 
by making his home or business property 
as pleasing as possible to the eye. The goal 
is town improvement and progress, and 
every property owner can contribute his bit 
toward that end, even though it be only 
by way of a general clean-up of things 
unsightly. 

A clean town is one with streets litter- 
free and smooth to ride on, boasting well- 
kept homes and tended lawns that point to 
pride of possession. A few eyesores in scat- 
tered blocks can spoil the picture. If a few 
refuse to co-operate they may downgrade 
the entire town in the eyes of ■visitors. 

Once Spring-cleaned, the town must 

wage a continuing war against litter, es- 
pecially on Main Street which as part of 
Highway 34 carries a heavy volume of 
through traffic. The Board of Trade’s move 
to have trash containers placed on strategic 
corners is one for which we have been 
plumping over the years. We trust it -will 
be realized and will result in a big reduc- 
tion of the litter so apparent on our side- 
walks on aj summer Sunday morning. 

Town Council has an able corps of street 
cleaners in action through the week. The 
Sunday visitor would never guess it from 
the litter Saturday shoppers leave. If there 
were trash eonta,iners handy, surely a lot 
of this paper and other leavings would be 
deposited therein. 

Town Council has a headache on its 
hands in the sad condition of our side streets 
after the Spring break-up. There should be 
no delay in restoring road surfaces to the 
extent the provincial grant for such work 
permits. 

Let’s go all out to make our properties 
as pleasing to the eye as possible ; and keep 
them that way through the season of holiday 
travel ahead. 

Taxes In Ten Instalments 
SOME towns are way ahead of Alexandria 

in the manner in which they budget and 
collect taxes. 
Gananoque, for instance, already has the 

twiee-yearly payment plan whereby its tax- 
payers are billed in two instalments and 
earn a reduction for early payment. Now, 
according to the local weekly, the Reporter, 
Finance Chairman Earle proposes tha-t 
municipal taxes be collected in ten monthly 
instalments. His plan may be adopted at 
next meeting of Council. 

As a Reporter editorial points out, in- 
stalment buying has become so much a part 
of our economy that payment of a lump 
sum of cold cash has almost become old 
fashioned. There are very few commodities 
that one cannot buy with nothing or 10 per- 
cent down and so much a month. So why 
not pay by the month for municipal ser-viees, 
editor Gerald Scott suggests? 

Ten monthly tax payments instead of 
bi-annual sums appears at first glance to 
be right in step with today’s financial set-up, 
he opines. 

“Property owners who are setting 
aside monthly payments for fuel, light, 
insurance, etc., may soon be able to 
divide their taxes by 10 and allocate so 
much per month for their municipality. 

“It is obvious that such a plan is 
going to throw a further load on the 
town office staff. While the June and 
September tax payment rushes will be 
eliminated, regular daily receipts, ac- 
counting and bookkeeping -will be re- 
quired by the Clerk-Treasurer and staff. 

“Overcoming this obstacle, the 
municipality and the taxpayer are sure 
to be the winners. If monthly ‘pay-as- 
you-go’ taxes prove a success, the Cor- 
poration will have to borrow less money 
from the bank (at today’s high interest 
rates) and be able to pass on these bene- 
fits to the taxpayer. The plan could 
possibly eliminate many names from the 
list of unpaid taxes — an ever growing 
drain on the treasury. Taxpayers who 
have difficulty meeting one or two large 
payments may he able to meet monthly 
payments on a budget plan.” 

Gananoque’s chairman of finance has a 
fine idea, we would say; one that might 
lighten the financial picture of almost any 
municipality. We think it would he a good 
thing for Alexandria, but in matters of 
budgetting and tax collecting we would 
have to work gradually up to it. 

First step would be early budgetting, 
and the setting of our tax rate in March, 
rather than in late October when the money 
has already been borrowed and spent. That 
accomplished, town council could move on 
to a plan of t^wiee-yearly tax payments, 
something more than one member of council 
has plumped for, but has not been able to 
realize. Or council could take the big jump 
to ten-instalment paying, as Gananoque is 
now considering. 

Nothing can he done, of course, until we 
get business-like budgetting and a tax rate 
set in March. That is a first hurdle no 
Alexandria council in memory has ever 
cleared. 
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The Weeklies Say 
RELIGION IN POLITICS 

We aren’t familiar enough with 
■the States to know if Senator Ken- 
nedy’s religion, which happens to 
be Roman Catholic, will actually 
lessen his chances. But if such is 
the case, we can only say that if a 
candidate’s religious affiliations are 
the major factor in his ■winning or 
losing an election in a democracy, 
God help the democracy. — Hart- 
land (N.B.) Observer. 

Predictably, the inevitable consequence of this mass preference for 
the last half of July or first half of August is mass inconvenience In the 
shape of congested highways, choked resorts, limited accommodation, poor 
service. And, of course, the higher prices that are always present where 
demand is greater than supply. 

All this hard'ly adds up to an enjoyable and beneficial vacation. 
Plainly, the sensible thing to do is follow the ad^vice of the Canadian 
■Tourist Association and contract out of this stampede by avoiding the 
peak period so far as possible. 

In other words, our chances of a pleasant and unspoilt vacation will 
be much improved if more of us plan on going between the middle of Jime 
and the middle of August and the middle of September. 

Incentives to do so are certainly not lacking. 
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üld Iiai}g Syi^e DO YOU 

• • REMEMBER? 
Gleaned from the fyles of THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

FIFTY YEARS AGO TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, June 2nd, 195(t-T 

1/0 Leo Des Groseilliers’s general 
store opened under new manage- 
ment yesterday. It has been pur- 
chased by Paul Emile Viau of Val- 
leyfleld. — J. A. Roussin has taken 
possession of Edgar Irvine’s ware- 
house and will start immediately to 
convert it into a four-apartment 
building.—^Rev. Rudolph VUIeneuve 
of this diocese today ■will be award- 
ed the degree Master of Social Work 
at University of Montreal. — Con- 
testing for the title of Queen of the 
Glengarry Highland Games will be 
Margaret Parlinger, Williamstown 
High School; Greta McMaster of 
AHS, and Jean Cummings of Max- 
ville High. — Miss Rhode Mary 
MacLeiman, Glen Sandfleld, gradu- 
ates as a nurse at BrockvUle Gen- 
eral Hospital, Monday. At Grace 
Hospital, Ottawa, on Monday, nm-s- 
ing graduates included Miss Isobel 
Campbell, Greenfield, and Miss 
Catherine Dorothy MacDonell of 
Apple Hill. 

•k a "h 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, May 31st, 1940— 

Victim of a heart attack while 
at work in his machine shop, Rod- 
ger Harkin died suddenly at Apple 
Hill yesterday morning. — Alex- 
ander Hall is to be renovated from 
ceiling to cellar, the contract hav- 
ing been let to Isaac Boisvenue for 
general repairs. Thos. Kemp will 
handle the painting. — J. A. Logan, 
operator at the local CNR station, 
has been named agent at Ste Jus- 
tine.—The marriage of Mary Hilda 
Brunet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Antoine Brunet of Alexandria, to 
James Howard Proulx of Ottawa, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Proulx of 
Alexandria, has been arranged to 
take place Jime 19th. 

☆ ■ÿr 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, June 6th, 1930— 

1/0 Angus McGillis of Williamstown, 
was the choice of Glengarry Con- 
servatives as candidate in the com- 
ing election, at a well attended con- 
vention held here Monday.—A tele- 
gram received by J. D. Villeneuve, 
MaxvlUe, on Saturday, advised him 
that the ticket he held on the Eng- 
lish Derby had drawn a horse. — 
A team consisting of Dr. H. L. 
Cheney, Messrs. R. H. Cowan, T. J. 
Gormley and J. J. McDonald, won 
second place in the bowling tourna- 

ment at Chestervllle. — Miss Anna 
May Kennedy, daughter of Mi. and 
Mrs. Allan Kennedy, Apple Hill, who 
recently graduated' from Hotel Dieu 
Hospi'tal, Kingston, training school 
for nurses, also won the general 
proficiency medal. — Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Macdonell, Elgin street west, 
left last week to permanently re- 
side in Brockville. 

■ÿr ■☆ •☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, June 4th, 1920— 

1/0 At the recent examinations held 
at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, C. J. Mc- 
Dougall, Glen Robertson, passed 
with honors. — Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. McGiUis, Wülie McGillis, Miss 
Loretta McGillis, Mrs. Alex B. Mc- 
Donald of Lochiel, and Miss May 
McGillis of Montreal, were in Corn- 
wall on Wednesday, attending the 
religious profession of Sister Mc- 
Gillis of the Hotel Dieu, of St. 
Joseph. — Rev. J. W. Pulton, re- 
cently pastor of Dalhousie Mills, 
leaves shortly for Scotland. Through 
the death of his father, he becomes 
a claimant to the Earldom of Eglin- 
ton, which his father had been en- 
deavoring to prove title to in the 
courts. 

/ 

Friday, June 3rd, 1910— 

1/0 The solemn ceremony of the 
blessing of St. James’ Roman Cath- 
olic Church, at Maxville, took place 
on We<taesday morning. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Macdonell being assist- 
ed by the ■pastor. Rev. R. A. Mac- 
donell, and several of the diocesan 
clergy. — Dr. J. H. Munro sails to- 
morrow from Montreal by the Allan 
Line “Corsican” for Europe. He 
will be absent about two months.— 
The 59th Bugle Band last Thurs- 
day paraded down Main Street, ap- 
pearing for the first time in uni- 
form. The 59th goes to camp at 
Kingston in ten àays and the fol- 
lo^wing company oflficers are busy 
recruiting: (Japt. Gülies, Glen Nor- 
man; W. Dousett, Maxville; Oapt. 
MoSat, Martintown, and Capt. 
Cameron, ■ Summerstown. — Those 
who left Skye for the Wtest on 
Tuesday, were, Messrs. James R. 
McKenzie, Mai. McRae and D. N. 
McLeod. — Messrs. Real Huot and 
Nap. Trottier this week leased from 
the estate of A. D. Kennedy, the 
Alexandria Steam' Laundry, which 
has been idle for some time. — Miss 
Ida C. Sangster, daughter of Mr. 
R. R. Sangster of Lancaster, was 
one of 38 nurses-in-training who 
graduated at the Toronto General 
Hospital, last Friday. 

■^ ■sS’ 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, June 1st, 1900— 

10* Oapt. A. G. P. Macdonald, who 
for the past three months has been 
in command of B Company of the 
third Royal Canadian Regiment, 
now doing garrison duty at Hallfox, 
returned to town on Wednesday. 
Main object of his return is to pro- 
ceed without delay with re-organ- 
ization of No. 3 Company, 59th 
Regiment. — Donald McEweyn and 
son, John Angus, and Finlay Mc- 
Sweyn, McCrimmon. who spent last 
winter in the Wisconsin woods, re- 
turned home lost week. — Yester- 
day morning, Duncan McPhee, 30- 
2nd Lochiel, left on a trip through 
Manitoba. — Miss MaxceUa McCul- 
loch was ai St Lament, Que., this 
week, attending the ceremony of 
the taking of the Holy Habit of her 
sister, Miss Catherine McCulloch of 
■the Holy Cross Convent. — After a 
month’s visit to his home in St. 
Elmo, William Keimedy passed 
through town yesterday, enroute to 
Boise City, Idaho, where he is ex- 
tensively engaged in ranohii^. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by ED. 

Some old-fashioned mothers- 
■who can remember their hus- 
band’s first kiss now have 
daughters who can’t remember 
their first husbands. 

TEENERS ON TRACTORS 

• Add to things we didn’t know. A 
fine may be le^vded on the farmer 
who lets persons imder 16 years old 
drive his tractor or motor vehicles: 
along the highway. 

We’ve seen kids of very tender 
years navigating a tractor right up 
Main street with impimity. And. 
It’s being done regularly on the con- 
cession roads. 

But it could have serious conse- 
quences even in addition to the 
hazard to life and limb. The owner 
of a tractor, involved in a highway 
accident while being driven by a 
minor, might face ruinous property 
damages and liability claims. He- 
mlght-lose his shirt. 

Only exception to section 52 of 
the Act is when the motor vehicle 
or tractor is driven directly across, 
the highway; but in all cases a. 
farmer must recognize his responsi- 
bility to others using the highways. 
He should be sure that he complies 
with the rules of the road. 

A woman’s idea of keeping 
a secret is refusing to tell who 
told it to her. 

WE COULD USE ONE 

• We’re all for a hospital for Alex- 
andria and it is to be hoped that 
a lot of other people in town and 
county like the idea enough to rally 
round next Thursday night to that 
meeting Mayor Simon has called. 

Like it or not, Ontario is saddled 
■with a Hospital Plan and the pro- 
vision of new hospital beds will be 
heavily subsidized from taxes levied 
by the pro^vince. Our tax dollars 
are helping erect hospitals across 
the province. It seems only sensi- 
ble that we keep some of them at 
home to furnish us ■with a small 
hospital of our own. 

For minor ailments it would out 
costs of travel; in emergencies it 
niight be a life-saver and if we had 
a hospital it might be much easier 
to lure needed’ young doctors here. 

It will take a lot of leadership to 
make a hospital here a reality; and 
a lot of push by a lot of citizens of 
town and area. 

Each year It takes less time 
to fly around the world and. 
more time to drive to work. 

RIDDLE ME THIS 

• “Got a book full of jokes you 
could ■use”, says one of our readers 
who apparently sees a sad lack of 
humor in this column. “It’s right' 
down your alley”, says he; “ITl drop 
it in the ofifice next time I’m in 
town.” 

We were nothing loath, as the- 
saying goes. We’d steal a funny 
saying from the wall of a public- 
rest room, if such wall was clean, 
enough. And so we grabbed up this 
■book of jokes when our friend, 
dropped it in, prepared to possess- 
a backlog of quips that‘d kill you. 
And what was this joke book but a 
mere thousand or so riddles, most: 
of them so old we first heard them 
in our youth. 

Kinda f-un though to recall: 
—If the women all went to China 

where would the men go? To Pekin. 
—When is a bind not a bird?. 

■When it’s a loft. 
—^How did Jonah feel when the- 

whale swallowed' him'? Down in the 
mouth. 

—^When is a boy not a boy? When 
he’s abed. 

—^Why do old maids go to church 
early? To be there when the hims 
are given out. 

—Why did' the fly fly? Because 
the spider spied her. 

—^Why is a dead hen better than 
a live one? Because she will lay 
wherever you put her. 

—^Why is an old man like a win- 
dow? Because he is full of pains 
(panes). 

—^Why did the lobster blush? Be- 
cause it saw the sal-ad dressing. 

—^Where was Moses when the 
light went out? In the dark. 

We searched right through the 
book to learn ,why the chicken 
crossed the road but that was one 
of the oldies missing. There was 
one doozer, though, that really 
dated the issue— 

—^Why wasn’t King Edward 
buried in New York? Because he 
isn’t dead yet. (Or were they re- 
ferring to Mrs. Simpson’s hus- 
band?) 
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PUNVEftAN 

Mrs. A. Gi’ant, after spending a 
week at her home here with her 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Lowrey, Mont- 
real, accompanied her and her hus- 
band back to the city, Sunday. 

Mrs. K. K. MacLeod, Montreal, 
spent the .past week at her home 
here, and had as visitors on Friday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacLean and 
Mrs. John Campbell of St. Elmo, 
and her daughter. Miss Mary, 
nurse-ln-training in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital, Montreal. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Austin were Mrs. Archie J. 
MacLeod and son Stanley, of Mc- 
Crimmon’s Comers. 

Misses Muriel and Isabel Stewart, 
Ottawa,, spent some time at their 
home here over the weekend. 

Malcolm Dewar, Ottawa, spent 
the weekend at his home. 

The funeral of the late Ewan 
Alex MacMillan; was held here on 
Friday afternoon in Kenyon Pres- 
byterian Church. Service was con- 
ducted by Rev. Iver Maclver, Max- 
vllle, with Interment in the adjoin- 
ing cemetery. We extend sympathy 
to the bereaved family. 

On Tuesday the bmial took place 
of the late Mrs. Lilly Roe of Mont- 
real. Her husband, the late Frank 
Roe, predeceased her a number of 
years ago. Committal service at 
graveside was conducted by Rev. 
Iver Maclver, Maxville. A number 
of relatives here attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Austin spent 
Monday night with Clifford', Mrs. 
Austin and Bruce, in Alexandria. 

MacDQNALD’S GROVE 

Mr. and Mrs.' Garnet Dpton and 
Helen, Alexandria, visited with Mrs. 
A. G. MacGregor and Mr. and Mrs. 
David MacGregor, recently. 

Miss Marie Jensen, Ottawa, spent 
the weekend at her parental home 
here. 

Angus MacKay and Miss May 
MacKay, Maxville, visited their 
sister, Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of 
Maxville, and Miss Harriet Camp- 
bell, R.N., of Ottawa, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McLennan 
and Douglas. 

Douglas McLennan was a guest at 
.the Klwanis )>anquet in the Corn- 
wallis on Tuesday last. 

A num'ber of the young people 
were in Cornwall on Friday eve- 
ning to see The Ten Command- 
ments at the Capital Theatre. 

Mrs. Cameron MacGregor and 
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes were in Dunvegan 
on Friday afternoon for the funeral 
of the late E. A. MacMillan. 

John D. McLennan and Jens 
Jensen attended the Presbyterian 
Men’s Conference at the Peace 
Memorial Camp, Lancaster, on Sat- 
urday. 

Mrs. Clifford WUkes, Vernon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Ellis, Ottawa, 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Wilkes. 

Ross Urquhart, Ottawa, spent the 
weekend at his home here. 

Miss Mary Guindon, Ottawa, was 
at her parental home here for the 
weekend. 

ST. ELMO 

Stanley Campbell visited with 
Mrs. Campbell and family the early 
part of the week. 

Miss Beverley Campbell, R.N., of 
Kingston, and Miss Mary Campbell, 
nurse-in-training at the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital, Montreal, spent the 
weekend with their mother, Mrs. 
John W. Campbell, Athol. 

THE BAFFLES By Mahoney 

MOOSE CREEK 

GREEN VALLEY CALF AUCTION 
will be held in 

Green Valley School Yard 

Tuesday, June 7th 
at 8:00 p.m. 

25 Calves 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper was observed on Sunday in 
Knox United Church conducted by 
the pastor Rev. D. C. Munroe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Delaney and 
daughter, Karen, of Avonmore, 
spent Sunday with the latter’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Theoret 
and Emile Theoret. 

Mrs. Chris. Walton and daughter, 
spent the weekend with friends in 
Montreal. 

The third Polio Shot will be held 
on "Wednesday, June 8th, from 2 to 
4 pm. in the Community Hall. 

Residents are requested to re- 
serve the date for attendance at 
this clinic. 

Mr. Lowry, student at the Pres- 
byterian College, Montreal, con- 
ducted services in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday morning. Mrs. 
Lowry accompanied Mm, and' were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murdie McLean. 

Pleasing news comes daily of the 
continued progress of Miss Carole 
Baines, who is a patient in General 
Hospital, Cornwall. That she re- 
turn home soon is the 'wish of her 
many friends. 

The following ladies from the 
Moose Creek branch of Women’s 
Institute attended the 48th annual 
meeting of Stormont Women’s In- 
stitute held at Crysler on Wednes- 
day: Mrs. Elmer McDermid, Mrs. 
E. L. Blair, Mrs. J. A. Buchanan, 
Mrs. Currie Blair. 

For the summer months, Knox 
United Church -will hold their Sun- 
day services at 9.30 am. 

Miss Elva McRae, Ottawa, was 
a weekend visitor with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McRae. 

Glengarry 

Raised and Donated by the Parish Fanners 

Proceeds in aid of 

St. Mary’s Parish 
Green Valley 

YOU ABE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

> 

DRESS UP YOUR HOME 
with NEW 

DRAPES 
Smart new Spring shades to 

compliment your home. 
As low as 

99c yd. 
Call NOW for FREE Estimates. 

FREE Measuring Service. 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE STORE 
Phone 43 Alexandria 

Complete 
Selection 
of Modern 
Your One-Place Stop for 
all your needs in Building 
or Alteration . . . priced 
to Save You Money. 

ModerH Builder Supplies 
Owned and Operated by JOS. A. FILION 

Phone: Alex 282-J-4 GREEN VALLEY We Deliver 

Our Shop SPECIALIZES in 

Cabinet Work ■ Stairs - Sashes ■ Doors I 

Now In Stock 
From Our Shop 

LAWN CHAIRS 
LAWN TABLES 
LAWN SWINGS 
FOLDING CHAIRS 
FOLDING TABLES 
Sturdily Built 

STB> LADDERS 
4 ft. - 5 ft. - 6 ft. - 8 ft. 
high 

We carry in stock complete lines of — 

— SPRUCE LUMBER D4S 
— PLYWOODS and Plywood Specialties 
— WALLS and CABINET FINISH 
— GYPROC - DONAOONNA - FORMICA 
— Interior and Exterior WOOD TRIM 
— ROOFINGS of all types 
— CONCRETE -- PLASTER -- BRICK 
— PAINTS .. interior and exterior 
— BUILDERS’ HARDWARE and 

ALUMINUM MOLDING 
— INSULATIONS .. pads, loose, Mica-fîUed 
— GLASS .. DD, plate, mirror 
— Plumbing FIXTURES and FITTINGS 
— STEEL .. I-beams, column, angle 
— ADHESIVE and CONTACT CEMENTS 
— AU types of FLOOR TILES 
— DOORS .. interior and exterior 
— GARAGE DOORS .. steel or wood 
— Modern FOLD DOORS 

\ 

(Continued from Page 1) 
cleared up. Permission was given 
to allow them in in the early part 
of 1960. On a reciprocal trade basis 
they were permitted to send pork 
products into Canada. 

The United States is a coimtry 
which raises 10 times as many hogs 
as we' do and they can produce 
much more if they have to. Cer- 
tainly, our prices are closely in line 
with theirs. ’The minister took the 
only sound approach that was pos- 
sible or feasible and the figures he 
gave today as to exports and par- 
ticularly with respect to hog bellies 
rendered into lard indicate that the 
retimis were less than you would 
get for dog fooid. Is it logical or 
soimd to waste the tajqsayers’ 
money to encourage overproduction, 
especially by commercial organiza- 
tions, without in any way limiting 
the quantity that m'ay be produced? 
I want to substantiate the minister’s 
stand and I may say I .have figures 
here for 'the Toronto market which 
after all is the largest market in 
Canada. 

In the three months from October 
1 to December 31, 1958, 95.75 per 
cent of the producers of hogs sold 
less than 50 hogs in that period of 
time which is the period of the 
year when there is the heaviest 
marketing. But when we take the 
total number of hogs that were put 
on the market we find that 70.4 per 
cent of the hogs were marketed by 
95.75 per cent of the producers 
which' proves beyond any question 
of doubt that during that period of 
time 414 per cent of the producers 
sold 30 .per cent of the hogs. Is it 
sound judgment or good practice 
for the government to continue a 
policy that involves a guarantee to 
the O'wners of large piggeries who 
are perhaps making $8 to $10 a 
head' and are raising as many as 
8,000 to 10,000 hogs in the vicinity. 

of Montreal or Toronto for mar- 
keting in those cities? 

That was the situation, and I 
want to compliment the govern- 
ment and in particular the Minister 
of Agricul.ture who had the cour- 
age and conviction to try to protect 
the family farmer. Today in my 
constituency, as is the ease else- 
where, '75 per cent of the farmers 
are men. from 35 to 60 years of age 
with no more than ordinary aca- 
demic training. If they and their 
families are .forced off the farms 
they have no alternative but to go 
to industrial centres. We have a 
condition of unemployment today 
and we wlH only be sending these 
people into misery and hardship. 
Therefore I repeat that the min- 
ister’s stand was a courageous one 
and the only one that was feasible 
or sound in the face of the facts 
before him. 

We do not hear too much* criti- 
cism about beef because we are in 
a cycle of high prices but in a year 
or two from now when the United 
States starts to ship surplus cattle 
into this country we will be bound 
to feel the effects because their 
cattle population is ten times that 
of Canada. Therefore over the 
course of the years we are bound 
to feel the impact of that sooner 
or later. 

As far as dairy products are con- 
cerned, our friends do not say very 
much about them because we guar- 
antee 64 cents a pound for butter 
when there is no market in the 
world outside of Great Bri'tain that 
will buy it at any price and. Danish 
and New Zealand butter is being 
sold there, today at 35 cents a 
pound. I ask the hon. member to 
name one market where we can sell 
any butter at the price that we 
-guarantee in our home market. The 
same thing applies to cheese. I 
should like the hon. member for 
Essex East to stay here because he 
was one of, the members of a cab- 
inet that did not pay much atten- 
tion to the cheese producers. . . . 

In the last six years (the Liberal) 
government was in power cheese 
prices held fairly well in Ontario 
thanks to the Ontario government 
which had to take over a second 
mortgage on the product in order 
to stabilize it for the rest of Can- 
ada. Today we are receiving a fair 
return. I admit that we would 
certainly all like to see the farmers 
have a better living but on the basis 
of world prices, when New Zealand 
is selling cheese to Great Britain 
today at 23 or 24 cents a pound and 
having in mind that in Canada 
there is a guarantee equivalent to 
32 cents a pound plus a subsidy of 
25 cents per 100 pounds of milk or 
almost 35 cents altogether, I think 
our farmers ore reasonably fair and 
appreciate that sort of protection. 
Certainly they never enjoyed it un- 
der the former government. 

The hon. member for Drummond- 
Arthabaska put forward arguments 
on the basis of the period from 1947 
to 1956. He failed to state that that 
was the aftermath of the war and 
that during that period we had' to 
send our surplus production to 
countries which were demolished 
during the war. Vfe also had' the 
Korean war during that period of 
time. There was an altogether dif- 
ferent position with respect to the 
disposition of surplus food stuffs. 
But the hon. member failed to tell 
about the mess they left which the 
present government inherited and 
the fact there, were no markets 
available in which to sell our sur- 
pluses. It may cOmfort him to tell 
his side of the story, i suppose if 
I were in the opposition I would do 
the same thing, but nevertheless I 
believe in being fair. 

On the subject of cheese, I under- 
stand that the GATT trading ar- 
rangement is up for renewal with 
'the United States this year. Is it 
possible to Increase the amount of 
cheese that we are sending to the 
United States? After aU, half a 

million pounds is the make in my 
constituency; alone of 10 days in 
any of the summer months. It is 
an insignificant amount to go to a 
very good market when one con- 
siders the overall production of the 
country. The population of the 
United' States is over 180 million 
and certainly 500,000 pounds does 
not appear to be an advantageous 

' amount to our cheese producers. 
I With respect to the questions 
asked by the hon. member for Laur- 
ier, I may perhaps be a little closer 
to the situation thaai is the minis- 
ter becarise the five eastern coun- 

j.tries of Ontario produced roughly 
30 per cent of the total production 

I of Cheddar cheese manufactured in 
j Canada in 1959. I believe the 
I quantity of cheese that scored 92, 
j 93 or 94 .and thiK commanded top 
'prices and the bonus was a little 
better than 97 per cent. 

I Last week, the hon. member for 
j Drummond - Arthabaska made a 
comparison between the price on I hogs in 1956 and in 1960. However, 
he forgot to check on his informa- 
tion beforehand, because in 1956, 
the average weekly production was 

' about 115,000 hogs, whUe in the first 
; three months of 1959 and 1960, pro- 
duction reached more than 164,000 
hogs each week. Therefore, the 
present overproduction should be 
considered. 

The hon. member did not say 
anything about the price of beef, 

I nor about the price of .butter and 
I cheese; he preferred to mention 
.only the price on hogs and eggs, 
j I congratulate the government 
and the Minister of Agriculture 
(Mr. Harkness) for their efforts to 
protect the family farm. Before the 
year’s end, I feel that it 'will be 
possible to establish an average 
production, thus enabling egg pro- 
ducers to get a higher income. 
Moreover, I am convinced' that hog 
breeders will obtain a higher price, 
and before August, too. 

to 

PROPERTY OWNERS 
NOTICE is hereby given to all property owners in sub- 
divided areas of KENYON, CHARLOTTENBURGH, 
LOCHIEL and LANCASTER TOWNSHIPS, THAT 
UNLESS ALL WEEDS THEREON ARE DESTROYED 

BY 

July 1st, 1960 
and THROUGHOUT THE SEASON in accordance with 

THE WEED CONTROL ACT 
Sections 3, 7,10 and 12 

employees of municipalities concerned will cut or other- 
wise destroy weeds and weed seeds, and the costs so 
incurred will be charged against the property in the 
same manner as taxes. 

YELLOW ROCKET, the No. 1 noxious weed seed, will 
be in seed by mid-June and should be destroyed before 
June 15th. 

JAMES WIGHTMAN, 
GLENGARRY COUNTY WEED INSPECTOR 

21-2C 

[Still Open Satnrday Nights 
j Th« following Business Places 
I in Alexandria 

Still Remnin Open on Snturilny Nights 
for pr convonience 

Phone FILION’S For fill Your Builders’ Supplies 

MEOCHE & SABOURIN 
NYMAN’S SHOE STORE 

BRUNO PIGEON, BARBER 
VALADE GROCERY 

W. J. PERIARD 
LAUZON GENERAL STORE 

J.E. RANGE 

BET’S BARBE SHOP 
RON & MAYNARD ME’S WER 

HANDY ANDY STORE 
LEEVRE’S FOODORAMA 

OUELLETTE IHA HARDWARE 
THERET HARDWARE 
RUDOEH’S CLOTHING 



GLENGARRY & DISTRICT CLAN MacMILLAN 
Admission — $1 per person 
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YOU CAN SAVE 30% OR MORE . . . Check 
these LOW, LOW PRICES. UNCONDITION- 
ALLY GUARANTEED against blowouts dur^ 
ing the LIFE of the vehicle on which they 
are installed. All seams are constructed 
to prevent DANGEROUS leaking exhaust 
^mes. Made of heavy gauge steel through- 
our for maximum strength and service. 
Similar terrific savings on tailpipes, exhaust 
pipes for all popular cars. 

CHEVROLET 6 
CHEVROLET 6-8 
CHEVROLET 6 
DODGE 6, Small 
FORD V8 
FORD, METEOR 
FORD, METEOR 
FORD 6-8 
FORD 6-8 â 
FORD 6 

FORD V8 
MERCURY ■ 
MERCURY 
MERCURY Dual 
PLYMOUTH 6 
PONTIAC 6 
PONTIAC 6 
PONTIAC 6 
PONTIAC 6 
PONTIAC 6 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR FOREIGN CARS. 

LNSJALLATION SLIGHTLY 

CHANGES IN SCHEDULES 
Crevier Bus Lines 
Due to the poor road conditions Crevier Bus Lines will be 

discontinuing the following route, as of SATURDAY, JUNE 4th, 
1960— 

St. Eugene, Ste-Anne de Prescott, Glen Andrews, 
Dalkeith, Glen Sandfield, Glen Robertson. 

HOWEVER, there will be a bus operating along the same 
route as the ju'esent one 

on the FIRST FRIDAY of each and every month 
thereafter. 

This bus will leave Hawkesbury at 7:30 pan. and will arrive 
in Alexandria at 8:43 p.m. 

The present schedule from'ALEXANDRIA to CORNWALL 
stands, this schedule being as follows: 

From Monday to Saturday 
Bus leaves Hub Restaurant at 12:10 p.m. and returns to 

Alexandria at 5:55 pan. 

HOWEVER: On Fridays by special request bus will be 
leaving Cornwall at 5:30 p.m. instead of 4:45 pan. and con- 
tinuing on to Hawkesbury. Service between Alexandria and 
Hawkesbury will be discontinued on Saturday nights. 

Sunday 
Bus leaves Hawkesbury at 6:05 pan., arriving in Cornwall 

at 8:00 pan., and returns from Cornwall at 9:05 pan., arriving 
in Alexsaidria at 10:20 pan. 

This Schedule Applies To Highway 34 

Dominion Royal 
Reliance Tires 

600x16 670 X15 

10®^ 10 
(Plus your recappable tire) 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
ELECTRICAL and CARBURETOR 

SPECIALIST 
Alexandria — Phone 391 
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ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING OF 

llOfD RENAUD'S 
BP SERVICE STATIDN 

Kenyon Street West 
ALEXANDRIA ' 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th 
TIRES — BATTERIES — WASHING 

like it 

— 

I The kind of attentiori that’ helps keep your car 
< Xtmning smoothly ... that’s what you get at 

i j a BP Service Station ... plus the finest 
'i gasolines and motor oils on the market. j- 

y. —I * You value your cor,.. lei us care for it, 

\^P/ ' YOU ARE INVITED 
to drop in and try our SERVICE 

!«îS?SS8îSSSt8;S3SîSS8S8S8SSÎS8« 
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Five Games Alreaiiy Played In 
Five-Team Border Softball Loop 

Five games had already been 
.played Tuesday, in the Border Soft- 
ball League which this year boasts 
five teams — Maxvme, Moose Creek, 
Apple Hill, Martintown and Wll- 
liamstown. 

Wllliamstown has two wins in as 
many games while Maxvilie, Moose 
Creek and Apple Hill have one 
victory to their credit. 

June games in the first half of 
the schedule follow: 

1st— Wllliamstown vs. Apple Hill. 
Martintown vs. Apple Hill. 

2nd!—Wilhamstown vs. Apple Hill. 
3rd^—Moose Creek vs. Martintown. 
5th—Moose Creek vs. Williamst’n. 
7th—Wiiliamstown vs. Martintown. 
8th—Apple Hill vs. MaxvUle. 
9th—Martintown vs. Williamst’n. 

10th—Maxvilie vs. Moose Creek. . 
12th;—WUllamst’n vs. Moose Creek. 

Maxvilie vs. Apple HiU. 

Cornwall Booters 
Won First Two 

ComwalTs new entry in the Glen- 
garry Soccer League is on top at 
this early stage of play with two 
wins and no losses. Three other 
teams also have four points — Mc- 
Crimmon, Lochiel and Greenfield — 
but they each have a loss to mar 
their records. 

Maxvilie and Glen Sandfield have 
yet to hit the win column. 

Leading scorers, each with four 
goals, are two Ijochiel booters, Kay 
Hay and Jim MacGillis. 

15th—Martintown vs. Maxvilie. 
Moose Creek vs. Apple Hill. 

17th‘—Apple Hill vs. Moose Creek. 

Honors To Martintown Athletes 
At Big Legion School Meet 

In spite of intense heat, contest- 
ants showed remarkable stamina at 
the third ahnual elementary school 
track and' field meet on the grounds 
of Arthur Walsh, about 2)^ miles 
north-east of Martintown, Satur- 
day. 

The event, sponsored by Glen- 
garry Branch 312, Canadian Legion, 
Apple Hill, is, according to officials, 
the largest elementary school sports 
meet in Elastem Ontario. 

This year it attracted 473 con- 
testants, about 800 children, and 
a large crowd of spectators. The 
day’s program began at 10 am. and 
except for a one hour lunch break 
ran continuously until 5 o’clock. 

GOOD CAR BUYS 
’59 Oldsmobile , . low mileage 
’57 Hardtop Fontiac . . 6 cyl., 

automatic, witb radio. 
’57 Fordor Sedan , . automatic 
’57 Fordor Sedan 
’57 Ford Coacb 
’57 Cbev. Bel-Air Sedan . . 

automatic, radio 
’56 Ford Sedan 
’56 Ford Sedan 
’56 Meteor Sedan 
”55 Ford Hardtop 
”55 Meteor Coach 

radio 

radio 

THEORET 
MOTOR SALES 

Phone 159 — Alexandria 

I often with several events in prog- 
iress at one time. 

These included the high jump, 
sack races, baseball' throw, cross 
country races, and races for pre- 
school children. Boys and girls 
were classified into three age 
groups: 6 to 8, 9 to 11, and 12 to 14. 

Finals of the various events 
took place in the latter part of the 
afternoon with a rug-of-war com- 
pleting the activities. After tug-of- 
war, Miartlntown Public and Separ- 
ate Schools ■ emerged as finalists, 
with Martintown Public School go- 
ing on to win the contest for the 
third year in succession. A feature 
of this event was that each team 

[ was composed of five boys and five 
' girls. 

Receive Trophies 
Each boy and girl who placed 

first in an event received a medal 
from Bob Singleton, Legion presi- 
dent; in addition Mr. Singleton pre- 
sented eight special awards which 
axe offered each year. 

The grand aggregate trophy don- 
ated by Lloyd B. HUl for the school 
of over 40 pupils amassing the 
largest number of points in the 
competitions, went to Martintown 
Public School with 66 points. Mar- 
'tlntown Separate placed second 
with 32 points, and Wiiliamstown 
Public was third with 30. 

For the first time in the track 
and field' meet's three year history, 
a grand aggregate trophy, for 
schools of 40 students or less ob- 
taining the greatest number of 
points was added to the list of 
prizes. This trophy, donated to the 

Legion by E. W. Munroe, was pre- 
sented to Echo Vale Public School 
with 10 points. Apple Hffl Public 
was second with eight, and 21 and 
A Public placed third with seven 
points. 

The boy champion cup donated 
by G. E. Desjardins to the boy with 
the highest total points, went to 
8 - year - old Marshall McMillan 
of Martintown Public with two firsts 
■and two second place ribbons for 10 
points. Archie MacDonald of Mar- 
'tintown Pubhc was second with 
eight points, and Robert Chretien 
of Wiiliamstown Separate third 
with six. 

Girls Champion 
The girl champion cup, donated 

by Rudolph Gagne, was awarded to 
11-year-old Bernadette Lalonde of 
Martintown Public who, as in the 
case of the boy champion, had two 
firsts and two seconds for 10 points. 
Monique Besner of Apple Hill Sep- 
arate School placed second with 
seven points and oddly enough twin 
girls from Apple HUl Separate, 
Pauline and Jacqueline Dubeau, tied 
for third position, each with six 
points. 

A girl’s cross country race was 
held for the first time and Wii- 
liamstown Public School took the 
honors In this division. The new 
cross country plaque was donated 
by Kenneth N. McDermid. 

Wiiliamstown Separate School 
won the boy’s cross country plaque 
and Avonmore Public captured the 
relay race plaque. Martintown 
Public gained permanent possession 
of the tug-of-war plaque by win- 
ning it for the thtr,d straight year. 

The last three trophies mentioned 

were donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Walsh, principle organizers 
of the very successful event. 

Schools represented were Wii- 
liamstown Public and Separate, 
Martintown Public and Separate, 
21 and A Publdc at 10th Concession 
of Charlottenburgh, Apple Hill Pub- 
lic and Separate, Munro’s Mills 

I Public, McGillivray’s Bridge Pub- 
lic, Echo Vale Ehiblic, Avonmore 
Public, . and DominlonvIUe Public 
and Separate Schools. 

C-W.L. 

HOME BAKINO: 

SALE 
at the 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Saturday, June 11th 
from 3 to 5 pm. 

BIG: 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION DANCE  
Friday, June 3rd 

featuring the music of 
MAURICE GAUTHIER’S ORCHESTRA 

with CLIFF BRITTON, who won the 
Glengarry Old-Time Fiddlers’ 

Competition last year 
SnATiaA-rürl 

CAN'T AFFORD A BARN CLEANER? 
PRICE THE ECONOMICAL 

MODEL 200 
TIP BACK COVERS 

ALLOWS EASY 
MAINTENANCE 

★ POWERFUL 

★ EFFICIENT 

★ FAST 

★ HEAVY 
CONSTRUCTION 

convenient, 
low cost. Badger 

“Pay as You Chora" Plaiui 

Se^ ùuziKed /ladr^e^ Specialiâi 
LAYOUT - INSTALUTION - SERVICE 

For Complete Information and Estimate call your 
Glengarry County authorized De Laval Dealers 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

D. C. Murray & Son 
• Phone 623-R-2 MARTINTOWN, Ont. 

Town of Alexandria 

Notice To Garbage Collectors 
TAKE NCTICE that CN and AFTER JUNE 
First, 1960, the To’wn of Alexandria DUMP- 
ING GROUNDS will he on the property of 
Mr. R. J. Graham, south side of Lot One in 
the Second of Kenyon Township. 

This Dumping Ground is for the nse of 
the Citizens of Alexandria only 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk-Treas. 

21-20 

A Public Meeting 
Regarding the Erection of a 

HOSPITAL IN ALEXANDRIA 
A meeting will be held in the COURTROOM, upstairs, in the Public 
Utilities Commission building, Main Street, Alexandria, on 

THURSDAY, JUNE 9th, AT 8 O'CLOCK 
The Clergy, Legal and Medical Profession, Religious, Social, and Service Clubs, and all 
organizations, the Municipal Councils of the Townships and Villages, as well as all 
citizens in the County of Glengarry are cordially invited to attend this most important 
meeeting. Osie F. Villeneuve, M.P., and Fern Guindon, M.P.P., have also been invited 
to attend. 

The meeting will be addressed by MR. J. K. JAMIESON, 
head of Hospital Grants Division, Ontario Hospital Serv- 
ices Commission; and others, when the matter will be fully 
explained and discussed. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 

GEORGE SIMON, Mayor of Alexandria 
21-2C 

Cc 

IE AND AUTO SUPPLY LTD. 
ASSOCIATE STORE 

LYALL COSTELO; Prop. 
25 Main St. — Alexandria — Telephone 341 

iS88ii?î?ÎSS8SSSSSSS?SSSSSSS3SSSS3SSS8SSS?StSSS!88SJS8^ 

ONE-CENT SALE on 

PAINTS 
Famous Glidden Rock Spar Varnish 

BUY 2 CANS (same size) of tough, durable ROCK 
SPAR VARNISH — for floors, furniture, etc. — FOR 

THE PRICE OP 1 CAN, PLUS 1 CENT 

SALE LASTS TWO WEEKS ONLY 
 Ending June 18th  

WE ClAKRY A (XXMPIJETE LINE OP 

GLIDDEN LATEX PAINTS 

AU kinds of INSIDE and OUTSIDE OIL PAINTS 

10% off all House Paint during the month of June 

OUELLETTE 
IHA Electric & Hardware 

Phone 247 ALEXANDRIA Phone 247 

%S8SÎ238?SS2SS88!SSSSSSSSSSSSÎSS?SSSSSSiSSSS;SSS?8?SJS8SS28SSS?SSSS»S?S?JSSSSSS?8SSSSSaSSS^ 
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CINEMASCOPE 

- FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
June 3rd and 4th 

‘Face Of A Fugitive’ 
Western - Color 
Fred MacMurray 

Lin McCarthy 

MONDAY - TUESDAY 
June 61h and 7th 

“The Legend Of 
Tom Dooley’’ 
Outdoor Drama 

Michael Landon - Jo Morrow 

“Hey Boy! 
Hey Girl!’’ 

Comedy - Music 
Louis Prima - Keely Smith 

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
June 8th and 9th 

“Beloved Infidel’’ 
(ADULT) 

Drama - Color 
Gregory Peck - Deborah Kerr 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Gordon McLeod, Elliot Lake, paid 

a visit to his parental home in Kirk 
Hill over the weekend. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Levac and 
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Bellefeuille and family spent Sun- 
day in Hawkesbury visiting with 
Mr. aijid Mrs. Bomato Lanthier. 

Donald J. Gormley of Stratford, 
visited his daughter, Donna, and 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. B. Villeneuve 
last weekend. 

Miss Cecile Campeau spent Sun- 
day with her parents,-Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolphus Campeau of Green Valley. 

Mrs. R. J. Graham spent several 
days in Toronto visiting her daugh- 
ter, Vivien, who in July is being 
transferred with Eaton’s, to London, 
Ont. 

JJ. DUBUC, B.A., O.D. 
OPTOMETEIST 

(EYE EXAMINATIONS) 

Open All Day Wednesday, 9-12 ajn, 

1-6 pjn.; Open Wednesday Evening 
by appointment only 

Lemay Block, Alexandria 
For Appointment 

Phone : Alexandria 414 
or Cornwall WE 2-6634 

STUDIO SPECIALS ... 
SALE ON (6 ONLY) 

8 X10 METAL FRAMES 
Priced from $2.00 to $0.50 . . . reduced Mow cost price. 
Easels have been slightly damaged by water, otherwise just 
like new. 

WOOD PICTURE MOULDINGS 
. . . for photographs, certificates, etc., or 3" Wood Frames 
for portraits or paintings, etc., custom buUt to any size. 

Drop m and see Samples — Deposit on all orders ^ 

GERRY PORTRAIT STUDIO 
48 Main Street ALEXANDRIA Phone 548 or 358 

Fresh Pork Picnics ■ 35c lb. 
Breakfast Orange Drink 

64 ounce Jar 59c 

SUNKIST ORANGES Size 180... on ft 
3 doz. for Owu 

OPEN LATE ON SATURDAYS ... AT 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

Warning of By-Law 
Requiring Licensing Of All 

BICYCLES 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

• All residents in the municipality owning and/or using a 
bicycle shall, before using the same upon any street of the 
municipality, obtain a license therefor, prior to May 1st. 

No license shall be issued to a child who has 
not attained the age of ten (10) years 

• The license fee shall be 50 cents, payable annually on the 
First Day of May in each year, and shall continue in force for 
one year, each license to be issued by the Chief of Police or his 
Deputy, on application made therefor. 

• A fee of 25 cents shall be charged for registering the transfer 
of ownership of any bicycle. 

• Pines or jail sentences upon default of payment of fines, will 
be assessed on conviction of any infraction of this by-law. 

ED. DUPUIS, . 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

22-lc 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Morris had 
With them for the weekend, Angela 
O’Shea, R.N., Belrose, Long Island, 
N.Y.; Prances McCauley and Mar- 
garet Walker of the UN, New York. 
Miss McCauley recently returned 
from Egypt, and Miss Walker from 
The Gaza Strip. Mrs. W. J. O’Shea, 
Glen Nevis, also spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Remi Prudhomme, 
Luc and Joanne, Plantagenet, spent 
Saturday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Dapratto. 

Miss Genevieve Gormley, Mrs. 
Jack Scanlan and Peter Mosher, 
Monteeal, were with Mrs. Phyllis 
Mosher and family over the week- 
end. 

Cliflord Austin and fomily had 
visiting them this week, his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Austin 
of Dunvegan. 

Visitors with Mr. and’ Mrs. P. J. 
Morris for the weekend were Ann 
Morris and Gabrielle Marchineau 
of Campbell’s Bay, Que., and Rlch- 
laxd Morris, Montreal. On Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Brady and Val- 
arie, of Lachine, and Patricia Brady 
of Iona Academy, St. Raphael, Ont., 
visited with the Morris family and 
on ’Tuesday, Mr. anid Mrs. Donald 
McPhee of Lachine. 

Duncan McDonald has returned 
from Miami, Florida, and will be 
spending the summer in Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Legroulx 
of Oshawa, Ont., spent the weekend 
visiting in Montreal and LongueUil, 
Que.; on their return they visited 
with Mrs. Donat Currier, Dalhousie 
Station, and friends m Alexandria 
and Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Romain Lanthier 
and children of Hawkesbury, spent 
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph BellefeuiUe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bisson and 
sons, and Emery Bisson, Bourget, 
Que., spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Bellefeuille. Emery 
Bisson is remaining for a week. 

Mrs. Z. Oourville and Mi-, and 
Mrs. Robert Vincent were in Co- 
bourg. Ont., last week attending the 
funei-al of the late Christopher ’Tre- 
mills. 

Mrs. Fred MacLeod of Vaiicouver, 
left ’Tuesday for home after spend- 
ing a week with relatives in Laggan. 

Rene Bellefeuille, Montreal, spent 
the weekend with Mrs. Bellefeuille 
and daughters. 

’Friends of T. G. Barbara will be 
glad to know he is .recovering from 
a successful operation performed In 
the Hotel Dieu, (Cornwall, on Mon- 
day. 

MÏS. Albert Dapratto, Mrs. GUbert 
Dapratto and Marc, spent ’Tuesday 
in Hawkesbury guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Lauzon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Z. Courville and 
Claire, Edgar Austin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Vincent were in Corn- 
wall attending the First Commun- 
ion services for Francine, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Courville. 

Bruno Massie attended an execu- 
tive meeting of the Eastern Ontario 
Young Pr-ogressive Conservatives in 
Ottawa last weëk. 

Robert Emmet McCormick left 
yesterday for Queen Charlotte Is- 
land, B.C., where he will be em- 
ployed. 

Ma.gistrate and Mrs. Leopold La- 
londe attended the Magistrates’ 
convention held at the Cornwallis, 
Cornwall, last week. 

Mrs. James MacAdam of PefCer- 
law. Ont., spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. end Mrs. Maxime 
Lalonde. 

Mr. and Mrs. Salyme Brunet, 
Odette and Paul, J. O. Reeves and 
Bertha and Mrs. Paul Leger spent 
Sunday in St Henri de Mascouche, 
Que., visiting Mr. Reeve’s niece, 
Mrs. Rodolphe Viau. 

Dr. Hugh L. McCulloch has re- 
turned to his duties with the Beth- 
lehem Steel Co., Quincy, Mass., 
Alta., arrive dhome after an ab- 
aunt, Mrs. H. Patenaude and Mr. 
Patenaude at Glen Robertson. Also 
with the Patenaudes for Saturday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacLean 
and Harry Grimm of Montreal, land 
for the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
C. Legault of Bellows Falls, Ver- 
mont. 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. D. McMaster,' Dunvegan, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McCready of 
BrockvUle, and Mr. and Mrs. Bon 
Eaton and son Clifford of Frank- 
vllle; also Mrs. J. B. MacDonald, 
Murray HiU, NJ. 

Paul Emile Massia, Valleyview, 
Alta., arrived home after an ab- 
sence of five years, in time to join 
In a family reunion on the occasion 
of his mother’s birthday. He wUl 
be spending several weeks here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Massia. 

Miss Marilyn McPhee, MS.W., re- 
cently returned from a two-year 
assignment 'with the American Bed 
Cross in Germany. She will spend 
a week here with Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Morris and family before leav- 

ling on her next assignment to the 
juH. Naval Hospital, Sandiago, 
Calif. 'While in Europe, Miss Mc- 

I Phee visited many coimtries, in- 
I eluding a pilgrimage to the Holy 
iLand in Jerusalem. On her way 
I home she visited Scotland anid rela- 
jtives in England. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Lalonde, An- 
: dre and Joanne, of Kingston, visited 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ulric Lalonde and Mrs. Darcino 
Massie. 

'Mrs. Hector Sauve and Guy of 
Montreal, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Laura Gagnon. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. MacFarland 
and Miss Emily MacFarland of 

lOakmont, Pa.; Mrs. G. S. Pindlater, 
Adolphusto-wn, Ont., and Archibald 
Evans of Philadelphia, Pa., visited 

jwith Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith, on 
Wednesday of this week. 

Mrs. Beatrice Diotte of Alex- 
landrla returned home on Tuesday 
j after spending a week in Cornwall 
1 visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cam- 
peau. 
 o  

Engagements 

MEETING 
Glengarry 

Historical Society 

Tuesday, June 7th 
at 8 p.m. 

Ag. Rep’s OflSce 
SPEAKER: 

C. J. McKILLICAN 
who writes for 

the ‘Tanners’ Advocate” under 
“Mac’s Meanderings”. 

• 
Everybody Welcome 

SANGSTER - HAVELOCK 
'Mr. and Mrs. George L. Sangster, 

Alexandria, announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Georgena 
Maude, to Mr. Victor Carl Havelock 
of Shawinigan, Que.. Miss Sangster 
is a graduate of the Montreal Gen- 
eral Hospital and Mr. Havelock is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Have- 
lock of Ottawia. He is a graduate 
of Queen’s University, Kingston, In 
Metallurgical Engineering and is 
now employed -with Alcan Corpora- 
tion in Shawinigan, Que. 

The wedding will take place on 
June 28th, in Shawinigan, where 
the young couple will make their 
future home. 

INDESTRUCTABLE 
FIBREGLASS 

Guaranteed for 10 years 

$2,000 up — Complete 
5 years to pay 

★ 

Bernard. J. Bogue 
ME 2-2382 — ME 2-3827 

HAWKESBURY 

JULY FIRST, DOMINION DAY 
CELEBRATION 

AT ALEXANDRIA, ON ISLAND PARK 
WAIT AND WATCH FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS IN NEXT | 

WEEK’S ISSUE OF THIS PAPER. 

—PARKS & RECREATION COMMITTEE 

Couple Wed 
At St. Finnan’s 

LAF.AVE - MacDONALD 
The marriage took place in St. 

Finnan’s Cathedral, on Saturday, 
May 14th, at ten o’clock, of Dorothy 
MacDonald, daughter of Mrs. Irene 
MiacDonald and the late William 
MacDonald of Alexandria, and 
Malcolm Lafave, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lafave, Martintown. 
Rev. J. D. McPhail, rector, officiated 
'at the Nuptial Mass, and Miss 
Suzanne Vi>au was organist. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Shawn MacDonald. 
Her wedding gown was of white im- 
ported Chantilly lace' with sabrina 
neckline trimmed with iridescent 
sequins and long sleeves coming to 
a point over the hands. She wore 

■a. Queen Anne headdress of sea 
pearls and sequins and carried a 
bouquet of red and white roses. 

Miss Mary MacDonald, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid and wore 
a cocktail-length gown of blue lace 
and net over satin, a matching 
headdress trim'med with pearls and 
blue gauntlet gloves. Her bouquet 
was of pink roses. 

Robert Lafave of Martintown, 
brother of the groom, acted as best 
man. 

The bride’s mother chose a blue 
two-piece dress with black acces- 
sories and carried pink roses. The 
mother of the groom wore a blue 
suit with light blue accessories and 
a bouquet of pink roses. 

A luncheon was given at the home 
of the groom’s parents in Martin- 
town following the ceremony and 
many friends and relatives extended 
their good wishes to the young 
couple. 

met at the Grotto by 75 members 
from the local circle and in a body 
they attended Mass at Our Lady of 
Fatima Grotto., 

Rev. Emilien Houde, Chaplain, 
read an Act of Consecration to the 
Sacred Heart and afterwards offi- 
ciated at Holy Mass with the choir 
singing appropriate hymns. The 
group then marched to the K of C 
Hall where Father Houde spoke of 
his experiences in Japanese concen- 

tration camps dming. the war. 
Attendance prizes were drawn, 

winners being Mrs. Henri Carrière 
and Mrs. IsabeUe DesNoyers. 

A presentation of a mother of 
pearl brooch and earring set with. 
Daughters of Isabella crest, was 
made to Mrs. Eva Gareau. Mrs. 
Christine Lemieux expressed con- 
gratulations and good wishes from 
local members on her recent decor- 
ation by FPCP of l’Ordre du Mérité 
Maternel. 

Approaching 

M arriages 

CAMPEAU - DEPRATTO 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Campeau 

of Green Valley, wish to announce 
the approaching marriage of their 
daughter Cecile to Mr. Bruno De- 
pratto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Depratto of Alexandria. The wed- 
ding will take place in St. Mary’s 
Church, Green Valley, on June 18th, 
1960, at 10 a.m. 

Join In Special 
Mass At Grotto 

Forty-five members from Corn- 
wall’s newly formed Daughters of 
Isabella circle 'were guests of Alex- 
andria members last Thursday, As- 
cension Day. 

’Travelling by bus, the group was 

MEMO: 
FOR. FATHER’S DAY 

June 19th 
HIS PERSONAL 

RUBBER STAMP 
and PAD SET 

$3.00 

Wilfred McLeister 
stationery - Shoppers’ Needs 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

FOR YOUR FUR NEEDS 
Repairs — Remodeling 
Lusterizing — Storage 

SALES 

LERSON’S LADIES WEAR & FURS 
Phone 2-5252 

155 Montreal Rd. CORNWALL, Ont. 

STARTING THIS WEEKEND 

Au Rendez-Vous 
Bar-B-Q Restaurant 

ANNOUNCES 

it will be specializing in 

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN 
and 

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
only at meal time 

You will also have your CHOICE of TWO ___ 

Special Dinners at l.oo 
Our Specialties: 

Bar B Q Chicken % Bar B Q Chicken 
$1.25 - 75c 

Italian Spaghetti 75c 

WE ARE OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Bar-B-Q Chicken to take out 
Whole Chickens only 

at the new low price of $1.39' 
PHONE YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR MEAL TIME 

and get your CHICKEN HOT FROM THE PIT 

Visit the Faisan Bleu 
Lochiel Street, Alexandria 

and plan for 
Your Family Parties 

Wedding Receptions — Showers 
  WE CAN ACCOMMODATE 120 PERSONS   

Our SPECIAL BAR B Q SAUCE is on sale at 
both restaurants and at Lefebinre’s Foodorama 

502 Montreal Road 
Cornwall 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BIG SPORT SHIRT BUYS 
AT 

Barbara’s 
Bargains For You In Lines 

We Are Ciearing 

Men’s Sport Shirts 
Regular from $3.95 to $7.95 

Long sleeves — Yours for 

1.98-2.98-3.98 
Our SUIT SPECIAL Is Proving Popular - - - And Why Not ? 

Hand-tailored All-Wool Suits 
Latest fashions, cheeks, stripes and plain . 
Regular up to $65.00 ... 
SPECIAL AGAIN NEXT WEEK 

I Another Special on Men’s Trousers 
AT 

BARBARA’S 
ALEXANDRIA Main Street 
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MEN 

WHO THINK; 

OF TOMORROW 

PRACTICE 

MODERATION, 

TODAY 

ouse 0 

This week I celebrate my 40th enough of me. It’s my old fash- 
birthday. For a woman, that is a i ioned ideas they can’t stand. Like 
fete worth than death. She shies ; thinking they should go to bed 
at the cruel barrier like a jumper;some time before midnight, and 
ref using a too-tall ■ hedge. For my j should not go swimming on the 
own part, I view the situation with first of April, and a lot of moss- 
equanimity, interest, and not a little 
satisfaction. 

bound old stuff like that. 
To my wife, I am a mature man 

There were a good many times in who should start acting like one 
my life when I didn’t think I’d i for a change. I’m a poor father, 
reach 40, hence the satisfaction. ] a useless homemaker and I smoke 
This is the age when a man is sup- too much. I am Impossible in an 
posed to get restless, and kick over ' argument, sometimes going to the 
the traces. Hence the interest. And | lengths of disagreeing with her. 
I only have thWy years to go for .But she’s lookiftg forward to the 
the pension. Hence the equanimity, futirre, nonetheless. She’s convinced 

To my children, my 40th birthday that given another fifteen years, 
marks the approach of senility. i she’ll have me housebroken. 
They look on me with a mixture of ☆ ☆ ☆ 
amusement, affection, and) indig- To myself. I’m a mere youth, just 
nation. As a- father, they are fond ! entering the best years of my life. 

Leads them aii!" 

The Bulk Coohf 
10 Yem 

Cuts Work end 
Handling Costs 
Improves Milk 
Quality 

In o wide variety of 
sizes from 100 to700< gaUon copoeities. 

Dari-Kool cools faster because it 
has a larger cooling surface than 
any other cooler. The milk cannot 
freeze because the coolant is ice wa- 
ter. Dari-Kool units are complete— 
ready to operate — nothing else to 
buy or install. All tanks are stainless 
steel inside and out. Get the cooler 
that leads in sales— leads in value 
— leads in performance! 

DARI-KOOL MËÊTS ALL 3-A SANITARY STANDARDS 

LALONDE EEaRIC REFRIGERATION 
126 Bishop Street, Alexandria — Phone 87 

“WE SELL THE BEST — AND SERVICE THEM ALL” 

handsome, courageous, adventurous, 
and only prevented from running 
off to the South Seas with Gina 
Lollobrigida by the fact that she 
hasn’t asked me. That gray at the 
temples merely adds to my sophisti- 
cated charm. Those groans when I 
get up in the morning are not my 
sore back, but manifestations of 
horror at facing a world in which 
I am not fully appreciated. 

Fortieth birthday is a good time 
to balance the books. You find out 
whether there’s any working capi- 
tal to buy a toboggan for the long 
slide down the other slope of the 
mountain it’s taken you 40 years to 
climb. Looking over my assets, I 
find that I’ve had more than my 
fair share of good fortune, and can 
face the coming years, if not with 
joy, at least without despair. 

Physically, I’m lucky. Lots of 
men my age have paunches, not 
mere pots. Lots of men my age 
have neither their ovm teeth nor 
hair, and mine, while not luxuriant, 
are my own. Lots of men my age 
are toting enough blubber to make 
an Eskimo mouth water, and I have 
to eat like a hyena, just to stay 
even. 

Lots of men my age have an nicer, 
a liver condition, high blood pres- 
sure or a strained heart. I’ve been 
spared these banes. Can’t smell a 
thing, but I can see right across a 
room, and I can hear a mouse burp 
at 20 paces. Don’t worry, I’m typ- 
ing this with all fingers crossed. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
The years have been good to me 

financially, too. When I was mar- 
ried', I had $108.60 in the bank and 
didn’t owe a cent. On my 40th 
birthday, I have $35.40 and owe 
everybody in town. But I have a 
big, old house half paid for, and a 
6-year-old car all paid for and two ' 
kids all paid for, and a wife who 
still hasn’t got that fur coat but 
has a floor .polisher and built-in 
cupboards. 

In the mental and spiritual de- 
partments, I have improved with 
age. At 40, my mind is so quick 
and active I can keep my wife in a 
good humor about one day out of 
three. The ratio used to be one 
to ten. And on Sundays I’m right 
up there in the front pew with the 
best of them. Provided, of course, 
that I don’t have one of these Sun- 
day morning colds, or it’s too rainy 
to go fishing, or I haven’t been up 
too late the night before. 

•k 'k 
Yes, the years have been good 

to me. By rights, I should be fer- 
tilizing some portion of a foreign 
field. By rights, my kids should 
have turned out looking like me, 
instead of getting their mother’s 
good looks. By rights, I shoiild be 
a dull, poky professor, absorbed in 
the 17th Century Minor Poets, in- 
stead of a bright, lively editor ab- 

News from Here and There 
LAGGAN DALKEITH 

Donald N. McLeod and D. J. Mc- 
Master attended the Ayrshire sale 
at Huntingdon, Que., on May 23rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Franklin 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
McRae on Saturday evening. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mc- 
Leod this weekend were: Mrs. Fred ! 
MacLeod of Vancouver, B.C., and 
Stewart Cameron, Wayne, Roddie 
and Donna, of Ville St Pierre. 

Kent MeSweyn spent a few days 
in Toronto over the weekend. 

Mrs. E. L. D. McMillan spent the 
weekend with her niece, Mrs. Syd 
Williams and Mr. Williams, at Dor- 
val. While there she attended the 
christening of their daughter, 
Pamela. 

Donald N. MacLeod was in Val- 
leyfleld on Sunday to see his 
mother, who is with her daughter, 
Mrs. Duncan Ross, Mr. Ross and 
family. We are sorry to hear that 
Mrs. MacLeod is Indisposed after 
being confined to hospital some 
time ago with a broken hip. 

Mrs. Donald MeSweyn and' family 
of Cotton Beaver, spent Sunday 
afternoon with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. McDonell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Campbell and 
Barry, of Alexandria, visited on 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Nixon. 

Mrs. James MacDonald and her 
son, Leroy, Murray Hill, N.J., were 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
McMaster and Dr. McMaster for 
a few days over the weekend. 

Mrs. Fred MacLeod, who was 
home for the funeral of her father, 
Ewan A. MacMillan, left for Van- 

■couver on Tuesday morning. 
Gerald Blair’s bulldozer was mov- 

ing some large stones for Morlln 
'Campbell on Tuesday. 

'Louis Kennedy was engaged for 
a day last week In removing the 
whey from the tank at the factory. 

sorbed in sewage disposal methods. 
Counting your blessings may be 

considered corny by the cynics, but 
it has always been one of my fav- 
orite rainy-day sports. Not many 

\ men of 40, for example, have been 
blessed with wives three times as 
smart as themselves. Most are only 
twice as smart. 

I could go on, listing all the good 
things I have as I step over the 
threshold into the frightening for- 
ties. Sufllce it to say that I’m look- 
ing forward to it. I’ll have lots of 
company. Some of my best friends 
are 40. And have been for years. 

Matter of fact-it probably all started with a date made by a phone calj. 

And when it comes to detailed arrangements, planning, orders, and the 
inevitable last-minute changes-then your telephone really becomes com- 
pletely. indispensable. 

Actually,, that is true for so many things we do : the telephone is always 
there, always^ready to help and to serve. We take it for granted, it’s so 
handy and so inexpensive. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

4-H Girls At 
Dalkeith Met 

The Dalkeith 4-H Club held its 
eighth meeting on May 20th iwhen 
'the Home Economist, Miss Prit- 
chard was present. The regular 
meeting was held, then Miss Prit- 
chard explained what the girls 
would have to judge at Achieve- 
ment Day on July 4th. 

The girls are enjoying this unit 
and also taking trips. On May 14th 
the girls, accompanied by some of 
the mothers and a few friends, had 
la very enjoyable trip 'through the 
Home Economist and Art buildings 
at Macdonald College, then they 
visited Dorval Airport and spent 
an hour at Dorval shopping cen'tre 
before ooming home. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Lancaster Supper 
Club Meeting 

The Lancaster 4-H Club have had 
their sixth meeting of the Supper 
Club course. The meeting was held; 
at the home of Mrs. J. A. McArthur 
with the leaders, Mrs. A. C. Shen- 
nett and Mrs. A. Millar, in attend- 
'ance. * 

The seven girls have been learn- 
ing to plan and prepare supper 
menus. At this meeting there was 
a demonstration on making tea 
biscuits. Each girl also prepared 
a salad, which proved very inter- 
esting as each one was different. 

Home assignments and notes were 
given out. 

Plans are being m'ade now for the 
Achievement Day projects. 

The girls are most interested in 
the course. 

On a per capita basis Canadians 
produce one-quarter fewer goods 
and services than d'à US. citizens. 
With things in this state there can 
be no equality of Canadian and 
American wages. 

Clement Investments 
Separate and Public 

SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES 

Interest Up To 

CONTACT: 
JEAN CLEMENT 
FURNITURE STORE 

Phone 43 Main St. South 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod D. K. MacLeod 
had visiting them on Sunday,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Dexter and their 
sons, Jeff and Randy, of Cornwall; 
Mr. and) Mrs. Alex MacLeod, Mrs. 
Marion MacLeod, of Cen-nwaU; Miss 
Margaret MacMillan of Toronto, 
and' Norman MacLeod, Camp Gage- 
town, N.B. 

NEWLYWEDS FETED 

Ellis MacLeod' and his bride were 
honored at a reception in Glen 
Sandfield Hall, Friday evening. May 
20th. Donald MacLennan piped the 
young couple into the hall. An 
address prepared by Mrs. WiUiam 
MacLennan was read by J. K. Mac- 
Leod and a presentation was made 
by Mrs. Dormie MacLennan. 

Others who spoke briefly were 
'the groom, C. Campbell Fraser, 
Mansel Hay anid -Mr. Boston of 
Ottawa. 

Music for dancing was supplied 
by “Little Jock” McDonald', accom- 
panied by Mrs. Walter McCuaig. 
Mrs. G. MacRae was in charge of 
the supper. 

Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cole, Mr. and' Mrs. MacLeod, 
three sisters of the groom' as well 
-as another sister, Mrs. Spearman 
and Mr. Spearman. 

* * ♦ 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandllands and 

daughter, of Montreal, spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Jessie Sandi- 
londs. 

Miss Flora MacDonald, RJN., has 
a num'ber of men from Alexandria 
remodelling her home and tn-stalling 
a water system. 

Our best wishes are extended to 
Mrs. D. C. MacLeod, who celebrated 
her 93rd birthday on Wednesday of 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gullbault of 
Montreal’, spent the weekend with 
the Perrier family. Dianne Perrier, 
nurse - in - training, accompanied 
them. 

During the last part of last week, 
farmers were back seeding again, 
but the very heavy rains since has 
left the land in a terrible wet con- 
dition and 'there win be very little 
if 'any done this week. 

G. MerMey is in Sherbrooke this 
week attending the United Church 
of Canada Conference. 

Mrs. Douglas McMillan and her 
mother, Mrs. Kinkade, spent a few 
days in Otta-wa, recently. 

Miss Helene MacKenzie, Burling- 
ton, Ont., and Mrs. C. A. Cattanach, 
Williamstown, were guests of Miss 
Mary MdoKenzle last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McRae, Ot- 
tawa, were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Bethune. 

Mrs. D. H. MacKenzie is spending 
a week in Ohambly, Que., with her 
sister, Mrs. J. O’Neill. 

The Glen Sandfield United 
Church is taking on a new look. 
Decorators are painting the inter- 
ior this week. Howard Oam)plbell of 

Vankleek Hill, has the contract. 
' Mrs. J. A. Fraser was in Toronto 
last week attending the graduation 
at the University of Toronto, where 
her son Stanley received the d^ree 
of BPHE. 

MARTINTOWN 
Miss Joyce MdPhadden, Ottawa, 

spent the weekend with her mother, 
Mrs. J. MePhadden, Sr. 

.’The many friends of the late 
Chas. Edgar of Lancaster, were 
sorry to hear of his death. 

Mrs. Norman Kelly and small son 
(Continued on Page 7) 

You Can Depend On 
When kidneys fail ^ 

to remove excess 
acids and wastes, 
backache, tired à 
feeling, disturbed! 
rest often follow. S 
Dodd’s Kidney I 
Pills stimulate I 
kidneys to normal I 
duty. You feel j 
better—sleep bet- 1 
ter, work better. ^ 
You can depend gg 
on Dodd’s.GetDodd’satany drugstore. 

This is a one column by two inch space. It costs $1.40 or less 
to place it as a display ad in THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
That sounds pretty expensive for a little ad like that, doesn’t 
it? .But just what do you really get for your money? 

Imagine, if you can, this ad reproduced over and over again 
3,450 times. That’s right, you get 3,450 copies of your ad. 

Multiply this number by 3^ (the approximate average number 
of readers per copy) . . . and your one column ad costs you 
about 3 one-thousandths of a cent per reader. 

NO WONDER the NEWS is the BEST BUY 
for your advertising dollar! 

The Glengarry News 
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ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCnON 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria — starting at 7:30 p.m. 
We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance. 

All hogs between 180 and 220 lbs. sold are tattooed 
with Government Grade. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMSK FOntlEB 

News from Here 
and There . . . 

' Continued from Page 6 
are spending some holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McDermld. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boh Hamilton and 
children were weekend guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Barton. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McArthur had 
■as Sunday guests, Mrs. Wegenast 
and son David, of Point Claire 
P.Q. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ezard and 
daughter Judy, of Richmond, Ont., 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Graham. 

Miss Joyce McPhadden, Ottawa, 
spent the long weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. J. McPhadden, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ross spent 
Sunday with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacHattie of To- 
ronto, were guests of the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. M. D. McMartin. 

Mrs. Doris Ross of Montreal, re- 
tm-ned) home after spending two 
weeks with Miss Gladys Keir and 
other friends. 

come them. 
Rae M'aoLennan is open for busi- 

ness. His Supertest service station 
and garage is nearing completion 
and he is welcoming patrons with 
a guarantee of AA-1 service and 
work. 

LANCASTER 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Now—for the first time—a short-tube milker with a siamltsi stain- 
less steel pail ! A milker pail easier to clean ... a pail with a com- 
pletely smooth interior ... a pail that greatly simplifies your job 
of keeping milk quality high ! Seamless, it’s stronger, too . , . and 
designed for easy handling. 
Note these other efficiency adding—aJrfw^-features of CO-OP 
Universal Short-Tube Milkers: 

V Faster Milking PLUS Protected Low Vacuum—Complete, 
J fast milking, with low 10~ to 11-inch vacuum. 

1^ Exclusive Calf-Nos.e Inflations—Patented off-center open- 
' ings eliminate “crawling” and milk-lock ■ . . permit complete 
. milking without hand or machine stripping. 

1^ TwO'Point Suspension Safety—Pail lifts off the hanger; will 
J not fall off. 

M Gentle Alternating Action—Milks with soothing, side-to-side, 
r action. 

PLAN NOW to see and inspect the complete line* of CO-OP 
Universal milking machines. See for yourself the many added 
benefits of milking the CO-OP Universal way. 

*Onlji CO-OP Universal makes a complète line of milking 
machines: Standard Calf-Nose Milkers . . . Short-Tube Milkers 
... Floor end Track-type Portable Milkers. 

at your CO-OP j 

Glengarry Farmers’ Co-op 
MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Miss Betsy Borror of Montreal, 

■spent, the long weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Thompson Borror. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dear over the weekend were: Miss 
Pearl Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Thyer of St. Laurent, and Mrs. 
Mary Hurst of Verdun. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug 'Williamson 
and family of Montreal, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williamson dur- 
ing the weekend. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrà. Bert 
Arnott for the weekend were: Mrs. 
O’Hara and Miss Marilyn Amott, of 
Montreal. 

Bob Balnsforth, Montreal, visited 
his grandmother, Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Donald. 

Mrs. Margaret McDonald and 
Mrs. Marion Kelly and daughter, 
Sharon, of Cornwall, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Barnaby. 

Jim D. R. McDonald was here 
from Verdun for the purpose of 
opening house for the summer 
months. We regret that Roddie 
McDonald is not yet’well enough 
from his operation to be in the 
Glen and occupying sold house. 

Heirry Archie McDonald, Verdun, 
was in the Glen for the weekend 
visiting with Mi’, and Mrs. Archie 
R. McDonald and friends. 

Miss Edythe Incombe, Cote St 
Luc, motored to the Glen for the 
weekend with Mrs. Betty Senec and 
sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark L^ault of 
Bellows Falls, Vt., ■visited" their 
many friends in the Glen while they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Patenaude for the weekend. 

Also the guests of his aunt, Mrs. 
Henry Patenaude and Mr. Paten- 
aude for a number of days last 
week, was Dr. Hugh Lincoln Mc- 
Culloch of Philadelphia, Pa. 

Roland Boussin and family have 
moved back to Glen Robertson from 
Cornwall. We are happy to wel- 

ORMSTOWN 
EXHIBITION 

JUNE 8 9 10II 
Horse Show Each Evening and Saturday 

Afternoon 
HARNESS RACING and FLAT RACING Saturday Afternoon 

- - ENTERTAINMENT - - 
Wednesday Evening— 

PARADE OF FLOATS 
by the Students of Ormstown High 
School. 

Thursday Evening— 

LABATT’S Aberdeen 
Angus Calf Scramble 

Friday Evening— 

PARADE OF FLOATS 
by the 4-H Clubs. 

Saturday Evening— 

Square Dance Contest 
foUowed by a PUBLIC DANCE 
in the Industrial Hall. Music by 
Smiley Willette. 

LIVESTOCK and POULTRY SHOW 
DOMESTIC and HANDICRAFT EXHIBITS 

Miss Marceline Bougie left by 
plane for Toronto for a short course 
due to her promotion. 

Mrs. A. A. Bougie, Montreal, 
spent the weekend in South Lan- 
caster, and opened her cottage. The 
Log Cabin, for the coming season. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Weekend guests with Mr. and 

Mrs. Willie Menard w’ere: Mr. and 
Mrs. Mederic Menard, Collet, Rich- 
ard and Johnny, Kingston, Ont.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Menard, Coral 
and PauUette, from Bath, Ont.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Menard and 
Lorraine, Alexandria. Mr. auf Mrs. 
Roger Campeau, Denise, Lise, 
Claude, Guy and Dianne, North 
Lancaster. 

AVONMORE 
The regular monthly meeting of 

Avonmore 'WI was held in the 
Public School, wiüi an attendance 
of 17 members. ’The motto—“Life 
is like a garden, it grows what you 
sow”. 

Miss J. B. Banfill, R.N., gave a 
splendid talk on the theme of the 
roU call — Mother’s Day; the Home, 
the most valuable launching site, 
and the mother the most valmble 
teacher. 

The new secretary, Mrs. M. Mar- 
ten, had charge of the minutes, and 
Mrs. B. C. Lang, in her capacity as 
treasurer, reported on the cooking 
sale held recently in aid of the 
Cancer Fund. 

The branch accepted an offer to 
cater for a banquet m the early 
Pall. $15.00 was donated to the 
Roxborough Agricultiue Society. 

The invitation to the 45th anni- 
versary of the Moose Creek Wo- 
men’s Institute, was accepted and 
all look forward to a pleasant 
evening. 

The public relations ofdcer, Mrs. 
E. L. Pilion, gave her report on the 
Spring Conference held at the OAC, 
Guelph. Mrs. Pilion urges the 
Women’s Institutes to develop tal- 
ents and share in world leadership. 
We cannot become oibsolete, we have 
work to do. Let us make a plea to 
■the Women’s Institute that they 
recognize their own talent and 
share it. It may not be more than 
the average talent, but if it’s one’s 
own and not an imitation the con- 
tribution wiU be invaluable to the 
community and the individual will 
enjoy a sense of security. The WI 
has imusual opportunities for asso- 
ciation in that their membership 
includes oil creeds, races and re- 
ligions. 

The next meeting will be held at 
the home ■ of Mrs. D. P. Shaw on 
’Thursday afternoon, June 16th, at 
1;30. Social convener ■will be Mrs. 
M. McKinnon. Hostesses, Mrs. J. 
M. Rielly, Mrs. Clifford McEUieran, 
Mrs. E. L. Pilion and^ Miss Vinnora 
Macintosh. 

Ormstown Fair 
Four Days 
Next Weekend 

Special attractions for the 1960, 
Ormstown Exhibition will be high- 
lighted by the Aberdeen Angus Calf 
Scramble. 

On Wednesday evening, June 8th, 
the students of Ormstown High 
School will again present the open- 
ing feature of the Exhibition. 

The special attraction on Thurs- 
day evening will be the “Calf 
Scramble”, when 20 boys from the 

I counties of Chateauguay, Hunting- 
Idon, Beauharnois, Vaudreuil and 
I Soulanges will endeavor to halter 10 
j Aberdeen Angus calves and lead 
j them over a finish line. 
I On Friday evening the 4-H Clubs 
I of ^he district; made up of Howick, 
j Ormstown and Huntingdon will 
feature a display of 3 floats to be 

/presented immediately followink the 
I Cattle Parade and will be followed 
by the 4-H Club calves. 

The special attraction on Satur- 
day evening will be a Square Dance 
contest. This will be followed by 
a public dance in the Industrial 
Building. 

On Wednesday evening Jacques 
Plante, the renowned “Canadien” 
goal keeper will visit the Exhibition. 

On Friday evening “Boom Boom” 
Geoffrion will visit the Exhibition, 
and on Saturday evening Marcel 
Pronovost wiU visit the Exhibition, 
both of the Canadien hockey team. 

A most interesting feature of this 

year’s Exhibition -will be a com- 
pletely all new “Puppet Show”. This- 
free show will be located in the 

I Farm’ Machine Display Area, ' and 
WiU be presented at intervals each- 
afternoon and evening. 

SD&G Holding Reunion 
On Week-End 

Once again some 300 to 400 offi- 
cers and men of the 1st Bn. SD & 
G Highlanders will get together for 
their 13th annual reunion to be 
held in the Armouries at Cornwall 
on the 4th and 5th of June. 

The 1st Bn. SD & G Highlanders 
was formed in June, 1941, with men 
from Peterborough, Kingston, 
BrockviUe and Cornwall. The flrst 
battalion parade was held in Kings- 
ton in September, 1940, and from 
there the battalion went to Ottawa, 
and early in 1941 moved to Debert, 
N.S. They trained in Debert for 
approximately six months and went 
overseas in July, 1941, landing in 
England. The unit trained in the 

GLENGARRY 
COMMISSION 

AUCTION 
Lancaster, Ontario 

• 
Prices Received 

Monday, May 30th 
Weaner Pigs $8 to $11 each 

Feeder Pigs  $12 to $18 each 

Market Hogs. .$17.25 to $19.85 cwt. 

Sows   $11.50 to $15 cwt. 

Calves— 

Under 100 lbs. .. $16 to $26 each 

Over 100 lbs. . .$24 to $30.50 cwt. 

Bulls   up to $18.75 cwt. 

Beef Cows up to $18A0 cwt. 
Springers   up to $190 each 

Demand Good for all Classes 
of Livestock 

Maximum Commission on any 
Animal for Beef, $5.00 per head. 

UK, and took part in the defence of 
Britain until they crossed the chan- 
nel to France, landing at Bernier 
Ser Mer, Normandy, on “D” Day, 
the 6th of June, 1944. The bat- 
talion fought through France, Bel- 
gium and Germany untU the end of 
the war. 

’The annual reunion is held each 
year on the weekend closest to the 
6th of June, and each year in a 
different city. The first was held 
in Cornwall in June, 1948; the 2nd 
in Peterborough ; the 3rd in Kings- 
ton, and the 4th in Brock-ville. 

Registration for the reunion this 
year is from 1;30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
on Saturday the 4th of June at the 
Armouries. ’The banquet will be at 
6:30 p.m. On Sunday the 5th of 
June, the battalion will leave the 
Armoiaries at 11:15 am. and parade 
to the Cenotaph, where a ceremony 
will be held and a wreath laid at 
the war memorial in memory of our 
fallen comrades. On returning to 
the ArmPuries, Lt.-Col. D. C. Stew- 
art, MG., C.D., will take the salute 
from the saluting base at the Corn- 
wallis Hotel. 

Lost 30 Pounds ^ 
With NaranPian 

MONTREAL, P. Q. “I have 
lost thirty pounds thanks to the 
Naran Plan and I feel so much 
better, I am able to do my work 
much easier now that I have lost 
that heavy feeling. I have given 
the Naran Plan to some of my. 
friends and they have used it 
with good results.” J. Lanthier, 
B225 St. Hubert, Montreal. 

■Why subject your system to 
the strain of carrying excess 
weight? If you feel below par it 
is reflected in your looks and 
attitude. Take a new lease on 
life, try the Naran Plan for re- 
ducing and see how much better 
you look and feel as pounds melt 
*way and your youthful enthusi- 
asm returns. 

The’ Naran Plan is the easy 
way to reduce, sold on a money 
hack guarantee, available at all 

, druggists, try it today. ,j. 

 7^ - •cr- «"’T ' • -I • •   
- *** ^ * 
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ym best buy 
MILKëëPëI 
BULK FARM COOLING TANK] 

As automatic and trouble-free' 
as your household refrigerato^ 

SNO ICE • NO PUMPS • NO VALVE:^ ' 
ONLY 3 MOVING ELEMENTS 

Nothing but proven, lower-cost 
CP DIRECT EXPANSION COOLING 

[in its simplest, most economical fofnk 
MANUFACTURED BY 

IHE 

y ■ ' 

MFG. COMPANY 

Let Us Help You 

TANKS Now In Stock . . . Can Be Seen At 

OUELEITE EEQRIC & HARDWARE 
EUGENE OUELLETTE, Prop. 

Phone 247 ALEXANDRIA Phone 247 

Carnation Company, Limited 
announces another service for 

Eastern Ontario Dairymen 
BULK TANK MILK PICKUP SERVICE will be available 
to oiir Market very soon. 

Five year contracts can be made to a s sure you of such 
continued service. 

If you plan to install a farm bulk tank in the near future 
please contact our fieldmen for details of this new service. 

Pick up in 8 gallon cans will continue as in the past. We- 
will appreciate the privilege of serving you either with the newv 
bulk plan or through continuation of shipments in cans. 

Carnation Company Limited 
Alexandria, Ontario 

FIELDMEN 
H. Parson 
G. Cameron 

SUPERINTENDENT 
C. W. Mutchler- 
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NEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.:'60 cents for twenty words or less; 
2 cents each additional Word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: $1.00. In Mem- 
M-iam: Minimum, $1.00, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 16 cents per line, first insertion; 12 cents per line subse- 
QU6nt insertidns; 1%cents extra, if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra, d Box.No. used.*'Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than 
Wednesday night to appear in current week’s columns 

1—Coming Events 2—Births 
(Continued) 

Glengarry Historical Society ■ will 
hold a regular 'meeting Tuesday, 
June 7th, at 8 pan., in the board 
room of the Agriculture office, 
Alexandria, Ont. The speaker 
will be C. J. McKUlican, who 
writes for the Partners Advocate 
under “Mac’s Meanderings”. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene St. Denis and 
Mir. and Mis. Zacharie Besner 

MoRAE — To Mr. and Mrs. John 
F. McRae (nee Georgina McDon- 
ald), on May 23rd at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Toronto, a son. 

NELSON — To Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Nelson (nee Shirley Maville), Ot- 
tawa,^at the Ottawa General Hos- 
pital, on May 30th, a daughter. 

cordially invite yoU to a wedding 7—Cards of Thanks 
reception for Mr. and Mrs. Laur- 
ent Besner (nee Agathe St. Denis) 
In the Maxvllle Community Hall 
on Friday, June 3rd, 1060. Glen 
orchestra. 21-2p 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 

BRUNET — Just a thank you from 
the bottom of my heart to all my 
relatives, friends anid' neighbors 
for their gifts, cards and visits 
while I was in the Hotel Dieu, 
Oomwall, for the birth of our 
dear little son, Ronald. 

—Mrs. Gerard Brunet. 
St. Raphael, Ont. 22-lp 

A' wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Lafram'boise 
(nee Decaire), will be held on 
Saturday, June 4th. Dancing from 
9 to 1 a.m. Everybody welcome. 
Orchestra; La Rose, Cornwall. 

22-lc 

A Wedding Reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald William 
MaciLeod' (nee Catherine Violet 
LaSalle), will be held on Pridasjj 
June 10th. Everybody welcome. 
Come and have a good time. 

22-lc 

A Benefit Dance for Mr. and Mrs. 
George R. (Barton, who suffered' 
the loss of their barn and mach- 
inery by fire, will be held in the 
Anglican Hall, Vankleek Hill, Sat- 
urday night, Jome 4th. McCrim- 
mon orchestra. Everybody wel- 
come. 22-lc 

A Reception for Mr. and Mrs. 
Femand Pilon (nee Aline Leroux) 
will be held at ’The Oasis, Earner’s 
Comers, on June 10th. Ray Pilon’s 
or<hestra. Everybody welcome. 

22-2p 

MacMHiTiAN — We sincerely thank 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their many acts of kindness, 
messages of sympathy and floral 
tributes received at the time of 
death of a dear husband and 
father, Ewen Alex MacMillan. 

—^The family. 
Laggan, Ont. 22-lp 

MdPHEE — We wish to express our 
sincere thanks to our relatives 
and friends and to the Canadian 
Legion for the kindness shown to 
us at the time of death of our 
brother, the late Archie McPhee. 

—The sisters of the 
late Archibald A. McPhee. 

I'loral Park, N.Y. 22-lp 

HINES — I want to thank all my 
friends who 'helped' to niake my 
sale such a success, also all those 
who helped with preparations for 
the sale, which was a big under- 
taking. I thank them all from 
the bottom of my heart and shall 
be glad to do anything for them 
at any time. 

—^Mrs. Anthony Hines. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 22-lp 

2—Births 

BRUNET — At the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, on Monday, April 25th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Brunet 
(nee Noella Massie), St: Raphael, 
a son, Joseph Adelard Ronald; 
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Adelard 
Brunet, Montreal. 

GAUTHIER — At the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, on Sunday, May 22nd, 
■to Mr. and Mrs. Levi Gauthier, 
8th Concession Lancaster, a son, 
Paul Eugene. 

LAROCQUE — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell Larocque (nee Jacqueline 
Pidgeon) on May 28th, 1960, at 
the Hotel Dieu, Oom'waU, a son, 
Richard — a brother for Rhonda, 
Donna and Michael. 

LYONS — To Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Lyons, (nee Catherine McRae), 
on May 30th, at St. ’Thomas IVfem- 
orial Hospital, St. Thomas, Ont., 
a daughter. 

MadDONALD — To Mr. and Mrs. 
James MacDonald (nee Thelma 
Geltneau) on May 16th, 1960, at 
the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, a son, 
James Duncan Stuart. 

LAFA'VE — We sincerely thank all 
our friends, neighbors and rela- 
tives for their good wishes and 
generosity on the occasion of our 
marriage on May 14th. 

—^Dorothy and Malcolm Lafave. 
Martintown, Ont. 22-lp 

MacLEOD—iWe sincerely thank aU 
who attended' the reception held 
at Glen Sandfield Hall, on May 
20th, in our honor. We appreciate 
the kindness of our neighbors at 
Dalkeith, Mr. Alex N. MacLeod, 
Mr. Donnie MdLeiman and Mr. 
'Kenneth McLennan, who spon- 
sored this occasion and made such 
pleasant entertainment. Also to 
those who were not present but 
sent their contributions, we would 
say thank you all so much. 

—^Marilyn and EHls MacLeod. 
Montreal, P.Q. 22-lc 

MAJOR — I sincerely thank my 
many friends who called and 
■wrote while I was a patient in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. I also ex- 
tend sincere thanks to the Sisters 
and Staff and Dr. J. A. Talion. 

—^W. J. Major, ex-MF. 
North Lancaster, Ont. 22-lc 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

  INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
jnobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
i Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
**hone 33 Alexandria 

1-59 .tf 

 BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
1 b. J. MacDonald, BA. 

122 Sydney Street 
Cîomwall, Oat. — Phone WE 2-3640 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 
1-59 tt 

BXnLDING CONTRACTOR 

J. L. VALLEE 
General Building Contractor 

Write or Phone to 
LiWCASTER, ONTARIO 

- Tel. 682 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

D. A. PAWTHROP, B.COMM. 

CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 

WE 2-5421 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

23-58 tf 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Morrisburg 

MaeLEOD, COMRIE 
& COMPANY 

Certified Public Accountants 
338 Second St., W. Tel. 'WE 2-3813 

CORNWALL: 
16-tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 

COMPTABLE LICENCIE 
Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 
■ielephone 'WE 2-3013 
Alexandria — Tel. 174 

1-57 tf 

8—In Memoriam 
CAMPBELL — In fond and loving 

memory of a dear grandfather, 
Alexander J. Campbell, who 
passed away June 4th, 1959. 

And while he lies in peaceful sleep. 
His memory we shall always keep. 

—Grandchildren, 
Lorna and Robert MacEwen. 

Maxvllle, Ont. 22-lp 

CAMPBELL — In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, Alex 
J. Campbell, who. passed away 
June 4th, 1959. 

One beautiful morning at the open- 
ing of day 

God called the one we loved away. 
In silence you suffered, you never 

complained. 
We watched you suffer, we heard 

you sigh. 
All we could do was just stand by 
And when the time came, we suf- 

fered too 
For you never deserved what you 

went through. 
—^Ever remembered by 

Wife and Daughter. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 22-lp 

MacOUAIG — In loving memory of 
my dear father, Dari. MacCuaig, 
■who passed away June 2nd, 1951. 

Though tears in my eyes do not 
glisten 

And my face is not always sad. 
There is never a night or a 

morning 
But I think of the father I had. 
Not a day do I ever forget you' 
In my heart .you are always here. 
For I loved you. Dad, and I miss 

you 
As it ends the ninth long year. 

—^Lovingly remem'bered by 
daughter Mary Belle. 

Bainsvllle, Ont. 22-lc 

■CAMPBELL — In fond memory of 
Alex J. Campbell, who departed 
■this life on June 4th, 1959. 
While he lies in .peaceful sleep. 
His memory we will always keep. 

—^Ever remembered by the 
Stewart family. 

Baltic Comers. 22-lc 

VOGAN — In fond and loving 
memory of a dear father and 
grandfather, Charles W. Vogan, 
who passed away June 2nd, 1947. 

We had a Dad' we were proud to 
own 

How much we miss him will never 
be known. 

Along the road ,to yesterday that 
leads us straight to you 

Are memories of the happy days 
together that, we knew. 

And always every evening, we seem 
to have a way 

Of wandering back to meet you on 
the road to yesterday. 

- . —Ever remembered by 
the .Family. 

Dalkeith, OnJ, 22-lp 

9—Personal 
Well Drilling—'Expert work at rea- 

sonable rates. Financing arranged 
if desired. Byron W. Campbell, 
Box 356, Ohesterville, Ont. 

19-5p 

Bargain prices in “Security Lock” 
Aluminum and Steel Roofing; 
also eavestroughs, fittings; build-» 
Ing and carpenter* work. Work 
guaranteed. OaU: Fred Hamble- 
ton, Dalhousie Station, Lancaster 
4475. 13-tf 

FOR 

SINGER SERViCIj]S 
and REPAIRS 

on all makes of 
SEWING MACHINES 

■for Alexandria and surroimdings 

CALL: ALEXANDRIA 66 
(Tourangeau Service Station) 

Brand' new Sewing Machjnes 
as low as $59v50 

New Vacuum Cleaners 
(Singer) $50.50 

Brand new Floor Polishers and 
■Rug Cleaners as low as $39.95 

(Singer) 
— Easy Monthly Payments — 

Singer Sewing Centre 
Phone ME 2-2983—74 Main St. W. 

HAWKESBURY, ONT. 
20-4C 

FARM SERVICE 
Dead or Crippled Farm Animals 

removed fbr sanitary disposal 
No Removal Charge 

Phone (collect) Wellington 2-6821 
or Lahcaster 229 

ST. LAWRENCE 
RENDERING CO. LTD. 

.. l-tf 

ONTARIO 
HOG PRODUCERS 

Assembly Point 
For Market Hogs and Sovvs 

Sold on Dressed Weight 
and Graded basis 

Commission 40 cents per hog 

Every Wednesday 
— at — 

GLENGARRY 

COMMISSION AUCTION 
- BARN 

LANCASTER, ONT. 

9—Personal 
(Continued) 

ALEXANDRIA 
will be serviced with 

NATURAL 
GAS 

this Fall 

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL 
and INDUSTRIAL 

Authorized Dealer: 

Nicholson Sheet Metal 
206 .- 11th Street West 

CORNWALL 

☆ 
For Information and Estimates 

Phone : Alexandria 720-J , 

11—Strayed 

Strayed: A black and white cow, 
from Lot 15, 6th Concession, Lan- 
caster; may still be carrying sales 
ear mark No. 908. Reward. Phone 
Lancaster 5453. 22-2c 

12—Articles For Sale 

4" Clay Drain Tile, on hand, whole- 
sale and retail. Apply to G. A. 
Ferguson, RR 2, Cornwall. Phone 
Wei. 6002. 22-lp 

Three used refrigerators. Apply to 
Marcoux’s Furniture Store. 
Phone 49. 22-lc 

Piano, apartment size, full key- 
board, excellent condition. Musi- 
cal supplies and' repairs. Apply 
to Sid Plamador, 109 Victoria St., 
Alexandria. Phone 788. 22-2p 

Used ’Tractors; 20 Cookshutt trac- 
■tor, with new motor; Jubilee Ford 
tractor; Allis - Chalmers C.A. 
tractor; 3 M-H tractors; 2 Case 
tractors: all equipped with plows 
and 'all in good running order. 
Yours at a bargain price. Apply 
to: L. Lauzcxn, David (Browne 
dealer, 57 Kenyon St. W. Open 
every night). .Phone 185. 22-lc 

14—Autos For Sale 

One 1956 Plymouth Sedan in good 
condition, radio, heater, 4 new 
tires, $1,000 cash or exchange on 
oattle; one 26 ft. house trailer 
partially equipped andi wired for 
electricity—reasonable: one 16 ft. 
house trailer in good condition, 
reasonable. Apply to Alfred 
Cousineau, Maxvllle. Phone 625- 
R-52. 21-2p 

1949 Pontiac — $125.00. Phone: 
Lochiel 18-R-14. 22-lc 

One 1954 black Cadillac, privately 
o'wned, low mileage, A-1 con- 
dition. Phone: Alexandria 49. 

22-lc 

15—Farm and Garden Produce 

For Sale: Garden plants, border 
plants, cut flowers, vegetables. 
Apply to D. C. Heemskerk, R 2, 
Apple Hill. Phone 121-W-4. 

21-2p 

16—Poultry — Livesloch 

For Sale: Two-year-old bull, pure- 
bred, not registered; also 1950 
Meteor^ sedan, in good running 
order. * Apply to Herve Borrls, 
R.R. 2, Dalkeith. Telephone: 
Lochiel 33-R-4. 21-2p 

For Sale: 200 Shaver pullets, 20 
weeks old; ready to lay. Apply 
to Gilles' Carrière, Glen Robert- 
son. Phone 729-W. 22-2c 

For Sale: One registered year-old 
Aberdeen Angus bull. Apply to 
C. J. McRae, RR 2, Alexan'dria. 
Phone: Ldohiel 16-R-16. 22-lp 

18—Fuel For Sale 

Mixed slabs, 14", 3 cords per load, 
delivered. Apply to Ken Moc- 
Lennan, Dalkeith. Phone Lochiel 
12-R-25. 52-tf 

19—Pets For Sale 

One German Shepherd, registered' 
and innoculated — best offer; also 
■to give away, 2 older Spaniels, 
cross bred, and 4 Spaniel puppies, 
six weeks old. Phone: Lochiel 
18-R-14. 22-lc 

24—Houses For Sale or To Let 
For Sale : House on Chisholm St, 

No. 275; also a registered Eskimo 
dog. Phone 526-W Alexandria; 
100 St. James Street. 20-2p 

For Sale — Choice cottages on St. 
Lawrence River, various prices. 
Low down, payment. Contact L. 
Benoit, Summerstown. Phone: 
Coinwall WE 2-4516. .< 20-4p 

For Sole: New house on Elm St., 
bungalow .type, three bedrooms, 
7-ft. basement. Apply to Alfred 
Decaire, Alexandria. Phone 294-J. 

20-tf 

For Sale: A double tenement house 
at 103 Lochiel St., Alexandria. 
Apply to Alfred Lobb, Alexandria. 

21-2p 

For Sale: Bungalow, electricity and 
heavy duty wiring; also shed and 
garage; .good well on lot of 
150x150 on Gten Robertson Road. 
Apply to Evariste Jea.UTond, RR 2, 
Alexandria. Phone 29-R-14. 

21-30 

29—For Rent — Miscellaneous 

Pasture for cows. Apply to Herve 
Menard, Green Valley. Phone 
276-W-l. 21-2C 

30—For Sale — Miscellaneous 

For PROMPT and COURTEOUS 

GASOIJNE 
and FUEL OIL 

DELIVERY 
CALL 

GLENGARRY 
FARMERS’ CO-OP 

ALEXANDRIA — PHONE 347 
— or — 

VANKLEEK HILL — PHONE 131 
10-tf 

Used Milk Coolers, 6 and. 9 cans; 
used tractor disc; new freezers 
and refrigerators. Apply to J. D. 
Pilion, Maxville. Phone 72 or 57. 

20-3p 

1450 feet of rail fence at Glen Gor- 
don — $50.00. Apply to G. A. 
Ferguson, RR 2, Oomwall. Phone: 
Wei. 6002. 22-lp 

MASSEY CLIPPER 

COMBINE 
6' cut 

with Wisconsin air-cooled motor 
mounted. 

25 bushel hopper and bags. 
Excellent condition. 

APPLY TO 
SHELDON ROBINSON 

M<acee Representative 
' at Winchester. 

Phone 394 or 197 

31—Wanted — Miscellaneous 

WANTED! — WANTED! 
CRIPPLED, SICK or DEAD 

(X>WS or HORSES 
We pay highest prices for 

MEAT HORSES 

Qmck 24-hour Service 
Phone: Lane. 4261 (Collect) 

Glengarry Farm Service 
Marcel Maj'or, North Lancaster 

18-tf 

33—Apartments, Flats To Let 

Seven-room upper flat, available 
May 1st; corner of St. Paul and 
Dominion St., Sauve block. En- 
quire on premises, or write Mrs. 
H. J. Sauve, 8642 Reims Street, 
Montreal. 14-tf 

Four room apartment. Available 
for Immediate occupancy. Apply 
to Hector Lauzon, 84 Kenyon St. 
Phone Alex. 110. 21-2p 

36—Teachers Wanted 

■Qualified teacher for the senior 
room of Public School Section 
No. 5, Lochiel. Duties to com- 
mence in September. Apply stat- 
ing experience and' salary ex- 
■pected to; Lawrence J. Cameron, 
Seo.-Treas., RR 1, Alexandria. 

20-3C 

37—Help Wanted, Female 

Girl for light housework — 9 to 6 
daily, except Sundays. Apply to 
Mrs. G. G. Aubry, Alexandria. 
Phone 225. 22-2c 

MRS. AVON OUS’TOMER — You 
have used' Avon Cosmetics. You 
know their quality and guarantee. 
There is a big demand for Avon 
service near your home. Oar 
necessary. Open areas include 
Apple HiU, Fournier, Greenfield, 
and areas in Lochiel'and Kenyon 
townships. Write Mir?. Nancy 
Pordlham, 13 Old .Orchaj-d Avenue. 
Cornwall. 19-22-25 

40—Employment Wanted . 

I lam ready to do carpenter work, 
also flooring, painting, sanding, 
etc. Contact Norman F. Fletcher, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 22-lp 

45—Sales Help Wanted, Male 
RAWLEIGH BUSINESS NOW 

OPEN in Glengarry and Stor- 
mont. Trade well established. 
Excellent opportunity. Full time. 
Write at onoe. Rawleigh’s, .Dépt. 
P-1'13-189, 4005 Richelieu, -Slont- 
real. 22-lc 

START A YEAR-ROUND BUSI- 
NESS! You, can earn money the 
first day. Sell dally necessities 
in: Alexandria, Greenfield, Max- 
ville, Dunvegan, Apple Hall. High 
commission and bonus. PAMILEX 
PRODUCTS, Dept. R, 1600 De- 
lorimier, Montreal, P.Q. 22-4c 

Notice To Creditors 
In the matter of the Estate of John 

W. Campbell, late of the Town- 
ship of Kenyon in the County of 
Glengarry, farmer, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of JOHN W. CAMPBELL, 
farmer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 13th day of April, 1960, 
are hereby notified to send jn to the 
■undersigned solicitors on or before 
the 13th day of June, 1960, full par- 
ticulars of their claims, and after 
that date the estate will be dis- 
tributed ha'ving regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 13th day of May, AD. 1960. 

MACDONALD & AITORY, 
Solicitors for the Executrix, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

20-3C 

NOTICE 
OF MEETING 

Township of Lochiel 

THE JUNE MEETING 
of Üie MUNKHPAL COUNCIL 
Of the TOWNSHIP of LOCHIEL 

■ will be held on 
-JVIonday, June 6th 

instead of ’Tuesday, June 7th. 
A. J. MCDONALD, 
Clerk - Treasurer. 

22-lc 

Electric Motors 
REPAIES and REWINDS 
to all makes of Electric Motors 

NEW and USED MOTORS For Sale 

OUELLETTE 
Electric & Hardware 

Phone 247 Alexandria 

IRON & METAL 
• • 

WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 
• • 

W. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone; Lochiel 49 

ADVERTISE He — THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

METRECAL 
. DIETARY PLAN 

FOR WEIGHT CONTROL 

Eixsy scientific way to lose weight 

*4.77 for 3 can pack 
— AT — 

McLEISTER’S 
Rexall Drug Store 

Prescriptions a Specialty 
PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

Clement Furniture Co., Ltd. 
Phone 43 — Main Street South, Alexandria, Ont. — Phone 43 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
Regular SPECIAL 

CHROME SET — Six chairs and table   $169.00 $119.00 
REFRIGERATORS — Roy, 10 cu. ft  289.00 199.00 
FREEZERS — Fairbanks Morse, 1914 cu. ft  439.00 339.M 
ELECTRIC RANGES — Crosley; made by Moffat 269.00 179.00 
WASHERS — Easy; spiralator with primp   209.00 139.00 
TV — 17" ROA table model, installed' with Aerial 269.00 189.00 

We have a large selection of Bedroom Sets, ©hesteriflelds, Davenports, 
Chrome Sets, Mattresses, etc. 

 We give 20% off anything you buy in our store  
'lERMS OR CASH 4-lOp 

Ontario - St. Lawrence Development Commission 

TENDERS 
For Construction Of Four Buildings 

SEALED TENDERS, marked clearly on outside as to con- 
tents, will be received until 5:00 pan.. Eastern Daylight-Sas^lng 
Time 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21st, 1960 
for construction of the following builld'ings in Crysler Memorial 
Park and Upper Canada Village: 

(1) Central Public Lavatory Buildnig 
(2) Entrance Building Grysler Memorial Park 
(3) Battle Memorial Building 
(4) Sales and Entrance Building Upper Canada Village. 
Tendering documents for buildings (1) and' (2) may be 

obtained now at the Office of the (Commission, Second St., (Box 
340), Morrisburg, Ontario, upon deposit of $15.00 for each set. 
Tendering documents for buildings (3) and (4) will be available 
on June 1st. ^ 

Tenderers may bid on one or any csombination of buildings, 
but a separate sum must be tendered in each case. 

A, certifled cheque or bid bond' for $1,000 must be enclosed 
in the same envelope as the tender(s). A performance bond for 
100% of the amount of the tender issued by an approved 
guaranty company, or 100% in cash or acceptable collateral 
will be furnished by the contractor when the (X)ntract is signed. 
All cheques axe payable to the Provincial Treasurer of Ontario. 

The Commission reserves the right to reject any or all 
tenders in each case, and the lowest will not necessarily be 
accepted. 

G. W. TINDAL, Secretary-Treasurer, 
The Ontario-St. Lawrence Development Commission, 
Second Street, (Box 340), Morrisburg. Ontario. 
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NEW SPEEDWAY BULK COOLERS 
DE LAVAL FARM TANKS 

• • • all stainless steel inside and out» are manufactured in 
Peterborough, and are available in 30-, 27-, 35- 

and 44-can capacities 
Sçe or Call your Authorized DE LAVAL Dealer 

D. c. Murrog i sen 
Phone 623-R-2 MARTINTOWN, Ont. 

ii-tf 


